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or 33 Years A Success
this Testimony then THY I
For Yourself.
Proprietors have many ,etters like this
BETTER THAN QUININE.
Mr. M. M. Kestenson, Dortwy Co , Ark
says: "I can ce• tify tones fact that Hugh.
funk lathe best chill tonic I • ver tried.
mashler it better than qu
CURES CHRONIC CASES.
Mr. H W. Me noaind, Lane,' Hill. Miss.,
rites: "Your Hughea' Tonle fur chills•ud
ver has never failed yet and I have so
o • number of chronic mom. It cures the
very time "
sk fur Hughes' Tonle and Iltike no other
PatelittEDBV.
IASUI4VILLE, KY.





Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars
FROM AND TO
LOUISVILLE, M VICKSBFRO,




New York. Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Wash tngton. Oid Point Comfort,
Richntood. Buffalo. Cleveland, •




Memphis, Vicksburg, Satin Rouge, New
Orieans, Mobile, Little Rock, Hot Springs,
and points to Weat Tennessee, Texas,
Arkanswa, iiiselesippi. outshine, and
THE SOUTH AND Mot•TH W EST.
No I. No 2.i.
Mations. Day Ex. Mall Ex.
Centre City ..... Lv.12:45 pin 11:00 am
It ereer . ....... ... 12.5.3 6:06
Greenville  1:in 6.17
Gordon   1:13 6 aiL
MeNary ...... ... 1:25 tials
Sea *report    1/8 6:43,
wet e Plains  1:a4 6•4E
Nort ovine  1:44 41:56
Mt . Charles  1:57 7:12
Ilawaon   2:15 7:31
Monti limeys .   2: 0 7:47
lanottaburg  2:36 7:56
Princeton . .:... ... 2:04 6-06
No. 26. No.
SWIM& Mail Ex. Day Ea
Prineelele ..... ..... Lv. 4:26 pm 11:06 arn









White Plaine, ....... .. 5:43 12:17
Bekersport  6:46 12:15
MeNary,  6:62 12:18
Gordon.  6:05 12:a6
Green•ille,  6:13 1:05
Mereer,   11:21 1:15
Central City,  Ar. 6:10 pm 1:25
No. 4.
Day Ex.
Central City, Lv. 5:00 1:45
The Itne is thoroughly equipped and In nrst-
elass condition. sod provides an excellent •r-
nartimitent in time sod througa cars. A
FILATURE le the time and con yea leoce se-
vered by the Limited Express Trains ONLY
A maims RIDE between Louisville and
Memphis. and the beat and quickest service
between the two cities ever offered.
For Lowed Rates, Time •nd all de-
sire.' Information apply to
(.1E0 MAGUNDER, Arent
NORTONV ILEX. kY.
Or W. H. PROUTY. Geol Paraeneer Agent.
LOUISVILLE. KY.
0. V. RAILWAY.
is ellbet Nnveariber 22, NM.
TlitAINS GOING SOrTH.
No. 1. So. 1.
Ly Evansville  0:30 a tn 3:10 p m
Ar Henderson ...... 111:90 a m 4:24 p m
t'orydon .....  WM a m 4:50 p m
r Morganneld II:22• m 5:25 p m
DeKvereti n:02 p tn 6:50 p rn
Sturgis • 12:16 p m 7:tel p ni
Marion   I OW p m 7:51 p m
Prim-et-on  2:15 p ni Yak p in
T it AIM MOMS imam.
Trineetou  41:41) a m 3 00 p m
Marion  7:01 a nt S:56 p ni
SEUrgie  7:al a in 4:45 p m
K •ven .  ilitil a ni 1:511 p m
_void  II:4u a rit 5:Z p m
 9:55 a in 5:59 p nt
it  10:110 • m 6:21 p m
Ar iv ...   11:26 a m 7:06 p m
Thane leave reaadeld for Uniontown at
Ileas a in and 5:30 p to.
Trains leave Uniontown for Morganfield et
Etaili • ni aid 5:45 p m.
Sir Crates 1, 2, a ard 4 daily except Sun-
. Trains 5 and 6 Sunday- only.
'0 leaving Chicago at 11:L5 p m arrives
Euenevilie 11:210 • nt makInF direct conDOC-
in Haim Depot wttb Oh a Valley train
ion *36a at arriving at Henderson 10:20
M. Primerion 3:15 p m. Paducah 3:31.1 p ni,
at Memphis 6:30 p In same night.
No 2 ma C. 0..k s. W. leaving Mem-
ithillat 4:46 a in arriving at P.aducah at 12:45
Priaeeton 2:50 p m, mak I rig direct eon-
wtth Ohio N alley train 14o. 1. &rile-
Mgr at - enclerson at 4:21 p • w here d I rect eon -
seeMme is made la union depot with E. & T.
111. Dal t at 7:1.6 p tu, for a ucennes, Terre
g
r-. ladianapolls, Cincinnati, let Louis,
Glileago. By this arrangement the tniv-
palate are afforded the quiekeet and
sneer& route to above named cities.
W. W. EISGEMAN, A. E. SIIRADER,
General Soot. G. P. & T. A.
Commissioner's sale.
Christian Court ot Common Pleas, Kentucky.
C. W. Radford, Exr. i
Agaitist > Equity
James M. Hipitins.,
ST VIRTUE of a Judgement •nd order of
salvor the Christian Court of Common Pleas
essolored at the November term thereof, leM,
to Mie above cause, I shall proceed to otter
'Bessie at the Court-house door, In Hop-
=Vili Ky.. to the higlieM bidder, attsation, un Monday the ad day of
AWE" Irouti:11 o'clock, a. tn., or thereabout.
y Court day. upon a credit of 12
Mr Mee Real Estate and 6 Months for
4seer=6.61 'iroPertY 
The following
y viz: The lot at N. E.
eornet of Ill•fr ;Id 10th streets, Hopkins-
ville, X_ .7. known sa the Banner Livery
Stable, grout IS ft. on Main and extends same
width wttiss nth, 304 ft. to Virginia street. It
will be oilfired am follows, i he Ham street
front 111 Iota each 30 ft. wide. extending ba•tk
Ma R. in • ten root alley opened from 9th to
E
s, and from said alley 40 ft. wide
Virginia street and upon which is a
Mick Livery Pitiable. These Iola
ogliered seperately and so a whole.
Os bowie and lot situated nouth of
se Weet ileventh streets in Hop-
kiagiellM. Ey. remaining 2 acres, aiid upon
vb.* J. K. HIpkins now resides Also, 2
MMUS ease skis Lovler street, corner a ind
MOM. Eopkinsvflie, Ky., each 74 x 100 ft.
tZta tract of h nd lying ab
out one mile
of the Asylum eontaining Lill acre.,
MEM Of less and known as the Mhannon
Also, a tract of land sit ualea on the
•Ilt road. shoot 4 mile* north west
mess napitinavIlle, containing lret acme,
Mrlees and known as the
 Ritter farni.
iiiii folloWlug personal property: 10
aod mares; l mule.; I lo et,: 1
• II top haggle*: I open buggies; 2
Failml cart ; 1 transfer w•gons and one
wogoa. OtirsuMeent thereof to produce
the sums ol money ordered to be niade,
ogileitstIng to 510,037.6a For the purchaee
pries tas purchaser, with approved surety or
sorelltas, Must ezerute bond, f swing legal
=loos the day of sale until paid, a
nd
the force and effect of a replevin
bead Bidders will be prepared to comply
with Pam terms.
Howrisa woo D. Master Commies oner
Private Medical Ald
P1/4R
sr. LOUIS, MO. amen! attention
gives to • 11 disesees or trou hies if, maks
imitated er brousto about vf
abuse. eidieessis or Iffisproprietsma
TOR Of M years' eireesdatetnervenee. 'nay be
ie oaks, free of charge.
, Skiltfri Treatment Guaranteed.
1111serd sod apartraeate furnished to those who
personal rare Seed 1'. O. stamp for tame-
et. Address letters.
Wird sales, 116 11.1th Med, rt. Leek, Is.
LAND FOR SALE.
siels
EKLY KENTUCKY NEW KRA.





































at.. ,  71. B.
with
following brands kept. Devious
Worst:tare's Peerless; 11111 & ""
Robertson County Corn r








































































































































































































































































W . R. Hauer
t:-.11(.4"otgil.`otfret!Ito!,ri:enn. 


























. ... ..... ... • .........
.. ... .... Superintendent,
In store, 1011 lading
in store at the expense













or In the bands of responsible
of owner. except where there

































































































vancre made on tobacco in
sured unless otherwise instructed.
KY. R. R. ST. BET. 10th and llth.
to sampl intend seillop all tobaceo consigned to us.11
store. Goolar• rs or ms and teamsters. A
Liberal ad•
in•












- . - KENTUCKY.
to planters.
"-C. T. R. H•Bleot a. R. HALLOSs. 
J. T. ZDWARtia. W.I. Pli•SDIR
Hancock.Hallums& Co..
21u setae or :said near Belleview
y., 110 acres cleared, MO acres well-1
lathered. This place has good ini-
vements on it and is well-9 tered.
eituatsd in a good neighb. (rod, Caamicervrille., Tera.n._
-PROPRIETORS.-
eentest to schools ant. ehu.t les,
miles from Gracey, a t.epot
& T., raii road. For
GRACEY TOBACCO WAREHOUSt
Special Attention Paid to Sampling and Selling Tobacci
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENT.
liANCOOL Salesman. W. J. Ely, Book-Keepei
Not a Pimple oR Baby
Baby oAe year old. :or whit Eons-
Hale all gepo. °alp covered
irplitillTaa'a sot abipfniAee ors
Cured by Cuticura
I cannot say enough In praise of the CI:VI-
CUNA REMEDIES. My boy, when one year
of age, was so bad with eczema that he loot
all of his hair. HIs scalp ',NA oovered with
eruptions, which the doctors said was well-
head, and that his hair would never g.ow
again Despairing ef a cure from_physiciana,
I began the use of the Cr neves Resent KS,
and, 1 urn happy to say, with the most perfect
success. Hie hair Is now splendid, and there
is not • pimple on him. recommend the
COTICURA BKIIILDIES tO mothers as the
most speedy, economical. •nd sure cure for
all skin diseases ot infanta and children. and
feel that .... . mother who has au *filleted
child sill .liane me for so doing.
la us M. E. WOODSUM, Norway, Me.
Fever Sore Eight Years
Illunt extend to you the thanks of one 01
tnr custontere, who has been cured by using
the CuTICUMA REM atinta, of an ell more,
caused by a lOtig epell ot /Meknes' or fever
eight years ago. He waa so had he wam fear-
ful, he would have to have pi. leg artiputaard,
but l• happy to say he Is now en Irely well,-
sound as a dottier. He requests no. to use
him name, which is H. H. Csolvas, merchant.
4 GIN V. MINOR. Druggist, lialostroro,
Tenn.
We have been waling your VI:TICURA
RENEWER for )eara. sts61 have the first
compl•int yet to receive from purchaser.
one of the worst cases of scrofula t ever saw
was cured hy them.
TA YU-kit & TA 11' 1 A )11, Freak fort, Kan.
Cutloura Resolvent
The New Blood and Kitlin purifier •nd purest
arid best of Humor Remedies. Internally, and
CP•riettits, the greet Skid Curt, and Creteo-
IA Mowe, an kxquImite Skits. tvautifier, ex-
ternally. spe•dily. and permanently eur ev-
ery species of itching. bu rn I ni, meal y, crust- d,
pimply, scrofulous, and hereditary diem' es
and humor. of the skin, mcalp and blood. w ith
Immo( hair. from pimples to scrofula.
Sold everywhere Price, CUTICURA, 50e
So•r, 25,; litasotv lour, II. Prepared by the
POTTIR DaUti •ND CH RIIICALCORPollATION,
Boston
11111..Send for "How to Core Skin Dimas-
es. st pages, 54 illustratiorui, and 100 testi-
monials.




Sharp Aeries, Du I Pains, Strains,
Weak 'leases relieved In one minute
by the CUTICURA ANTI-PAIN








Picrirran WOOD. O. H. Baia.
WOOD & BELL
Attorneys AI Lay.
OFFICE IN HOPPER ewe UP IITA1 RS
will precut,* in !the marts of Christian
and adjoining onualloa. d&w
D. L. JOHNSON.
Attornev at Law.
Will pract Ice In •I I the courts of the corn-
monwaanie. Office upstairs In the McDant•I
block.




Once with Judge McCarron. near coat
house, llopkinsville, Ky.
Will practice in the courts of Christian and
adjoining counties.







A farm at Pon P. O., of lOtt acres All good
land. Deeming, storehouse and school-
house. Improvements all new. Will Nell at
• bargain orexchenge for city property in the
city of Hopkinsvl Ie.
A tract of laud situated at Crofton
Ky., containing 120 acres, 10 acres in-
side of corporate limits of Crofton,
80 acres cleared and under a good
fence, and 40 acres in good timber.
Good dwelliug and all necessary (out-
buildings and large sliedded barn
uitabl• for tobacco or stock. A well
f lasting water convenient to house
nd barn. Will sell at a bargain.
A lirst-class business house for sale
n reasonable terms, situated on S.
E. Cor. of 9th and Clay Ste., Hop-
insville, Ky.
A farms of 125 acres, situated 1 k.„
Iles south from Hopkinsville, Ky.
u Cox Mill road. Improvements
mber
. 115 acres cleared and 10 'ems
For sale, lots in Stites' addition to
Hopkigsville, Ky. These lots are
ell Iodated and are situated west
nd east of R. IL :rack.
McPherson lois situated on south
ide of /6th St., is ostikinevill. Ky.
11 deetrable lois for male. Situsted
n east side of Clark eville St., in
opkinsville, Ky.. beeniging tio the
Wallace heirs, aud being a part of
harp addition to the city of Hop-
A farm of 106 acres 3 miles east of
rofton, all limestone lead, well im-
proved, sell at a bargaie.
400 acres of land ti wiles south of
Hopkiasville, Ky., to- sale. Int-
rovetuent good arid land first-class.
ferule reasonable





" East of Clarksville St., for
ale.
dwelling west side of Virginia St.
11 east 64
Building lots well located In any
part of the city.
3 dwellings on Elm St. at a bargain.
I dwelling on East Lawny Street.
1 d wel I iug on East side of Virginia St.
1 dwelling near Clarkaville St.
1 dwelling on West side of S. Vir. St.
1 residence on N. Bryan St., Hop-
kinsville, Ky.. 6 rooms and all neoee-
sary out-buildings. Terws easy.
1 residence on West side of North
Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky., 8 rooms
and all necessary out-buildings.
NYill sell at a bargain.
FOR RENT.
The CT. Gorman plsce on North
Main t•
I dwelling ou Campbell St.
1 11 
" 10th and Clarksville St.
" South side 9th St.
41 " Elm St.
5 room house Nest side Jessup Av-
enue. .Price $11.50 per mouth.
Meals place situated on east Bide
North >fain St. Large lot with sta-,
ble.
Poindexter place situated ou west
side of south Main St. Large house,
servaule rooms aud stable.
5 ror•na house, Tenth and Clarks-
ville street. Price $12 per month.
Fors RENT-A neat house and lot
on corner of Liberty and 10th Stn.
INSURANCE.
We write all classes of fire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in cise
of loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, houses
rented and rents collected;
property listed with us for
sale advertised free of charge
to owner.
karat.; OF NEGROES.
Curiou• Wilt •sichitur• That originated
He tn. Old Plantatton Life.
Of course, On every platitation there
were several nagroes of the name name,
and the negesee, wito are upt at such
things, used various and peculiar so-
briquets to distinguish them. On my
father's plaoe there was St11* Taller
Liza, an' Black Liza and an' Pop Eyed
Liza, an' Unker Big Jake, Unker
.lake and Unker Knock Kneed
Jake. There were in one family three
generetions of Bens, all possesseel of a
mental or physical infirmity. The old
man, who had been kicked in the head
by a mule, was crazy. He spent his
days and pretty nearly all hi* nights
standieg under a broad China tree
preuching of the judgmete day. He
was Unker Fool Ben. His nen, a mid-
dle aged man, afflicted with an ulcer
that made him lanes. wa.s Unker Hop-
pin' Ben. The grandson who trem-
bled with the palsy and besides was
simple untitled, wam Unker
Ben. Though able bodied, he was
never required 40 do any work and
wandered about the place without let
or hindrance.
At the close of the war a large naa-
jority of the southern iiegroes assumed
the name of the family whieh tbey
belonged, getting it fearfully twisted
aontetimes. as, for instance. Grim for
Gr.s'eurn, Buikey for Arowbuski. etc
Some a clot back in search of Haines to
their foormer owners in Virginia or
Carolitsa. who had lose them either
titrouell debt or raised them to be sold
to the negro speculator, who brought
them further south to be sold again to
work the alai rice plaidations.
in this way you will now find the
grandfather of a family bearing tke
name of hie eld tweeter in Virginia.
hist son that of his owner at the close
of the war, while die graedson as-
sumes some flint:ail/ 1161111e suggested
by circumstance*. S'oel know an old
mail calling himeelf Jim Sanders. His
son is Jim Janice Jr. There is not nor
ever has beets a Jim Jamey, sr. His
*on, aeaiti, is Jim Grandson. Upett
the plantations you still occasionally
come acroite the once familiar names
of Sambo, Cuffee. Dinah. Sukey, etc.,
but very rarely eVell there. Grateli-
sons, Mortimers. Telles, Nathalies,
etc., Wive taken their places.
Bible names, with explanatory pre-
fixes and suffixes, are great favorites
an ..... g the devout portion of the ne-
gro community. The man who works
my garden is King David Jointing.
Ms- woodcutter is Hew. Solermon
Wisenian, who, like St. Paul, does not
disdain with his 11Wil hands to min-
ister to hie tweessities. Bs-bidets these,
1 number among my atcquaintance
Rev. Simon Surrender aed Hole Tab-
ereacle. Brother John the Baptist
Tubbs. Among the more secular are
Mr. Jack Hyena and Prince Albert
Ilarthintes, a happy equality between
the aristocrat and the plebeian. The
lusty youug negro Ilittll who, with
Webster's spelling book and a hickory,
teaches the colored idea how to shoot.
hits chosen the nanie of Professor Sum
Cape of Good Hope. A black vulean,
hatuniering sparks' from his anvil,
dubs himself Su' rupsoto Lightning. The
initcher's boy, who comets whistling
non the yard with Isis basket upon his
.11-111 and ints a face as black aa ebony,
taionvers to the Ilattle of Ivory Temple.
.k little colored female tramp from the
riountry, who 1.0111011 tt) me ((nee a
week. Weill' a bundle of ligther'd
her head., which she offers to ex-
eliange, amesuesees herself us Miss
.eititerlizer Purse. An empty purse.
evidently, for shy ;lever fails to wind
op the trails: by askiiig: -Am t yer got
nutioni. Clad give iiief"--Cor.
„l11.1.
Fashionable Avenue.
Beyond the Ant de Triomphe is the
Ate nee du Bois de Itoulogne leading
to the park of that 'tame. It is a thor-
oughfare thatt gratelly shows te what
beauty avetnie gardening iscatxtble. It
was made entitely through private
lem!s, half the t•xpense being borne
by the state under the c(stiditions that
an Sem railjeg iiinform desien was
to be coustructed al(mg the whole
length of the road; that a strip of.
ferty feet in breadth be left fora
:tartlet' iwtweee this railing mid the
!muses, and. further. Ceet am kind of
trade sir tualluf.reture sheuld be car
tied iit ally 1/ t110 letildings adjosie
lea teed length is 1.350 yards
:eel its width is 130. It consists of a
central midway titi feet wide, of two
eitiewelks; cacli 41) feel o of a -Hot
tell Row" for riders. of two loeg pieces
ist garden with gr.I.N.S. slirobli and flow
ere and of two isselerieg roads for
public vehicles. Sortie Of the most
magnificent private mansions in Paris
face toi this avemie, awl it is the direct




Lindsay Perkins And Louis Herri-
weather Acquitted by J udge
Brasher.
The examining trial of Lindeay
Perkins and Lewis Merriweather
charged with the murder of Albert
Wills uear Barker's Mill six weeks
ago, was in progress before Judge
Brasher in the City Court room
throughout Thurs lay. The court
room was crowded with the trieuds of
the prisoners and the relatives and
friends of the alleged victim, who
manifest the keenest interest in Ile
proceedings. The defendants were
represented by Messrs. Clark, Breath-
itt and Lander while County Attor-
uey Payne assisted by Col. M. D.
Brown, conducted the prosecution.
Every point was bitterly contested
and the preliminary legal battle was
waged with admirable skill on both
sides. Ne less than twenty witnesses
were examined, the testimony con-
ffictiug and tangling into an iutri-
cate net work. The testimony of the
common wealth's wit nesse% was of
the moot damaging nature. In spite
of this however Judge Brasher set
them at liberty mei they went on
their way rejoicing.
•
TH EA DS OF THOCHT.
Life is too short to spare eveu the
stormy days.
The true birds of the air always fly
with their owu wings.
A shadow is always darker and larg-
er than the figure that makes it.
Flattery is but condoling of our
failures rather than a true estimate of
our merits.
It accordance with the ancient pro-
verb, he who would accumulate must
spend also.
We might take lessons from child-
hood iu that enviable art Of being
easily made happy.
If it be true that "truth id stronger
than fiction," how exceedingly queer
it must be sometimes.
Force may compel compliance for
the time being. but gentlenese and af-
fection endure and reign continually.
The one deaerving the greatest com-
mendation is that one whose thoughts
Callis & Walace, anodnenwdehaovhors awrreogniven to otthhers.ith




malice prepense seems to find it diffi-
cult ever to show him a due regard a-
stn.-Louisa Snow, in Utica Obeer-
3r. var.
.4NI A PEVA' FING 14('ENE.
President .1. W. ItusCa Lasit Gradua-
tes at Bet hel College.
The wide circle of President Rust's
old pupils, in Kentucky and Tennes-
see whom he has taught during an
unbroken series of fifty-four years,
and hiss hundreds of lay friends and
clerical brethren whom lie has during
this long and laborious period
"grappled to his heart with hooks of
steel" will be greatly grieved at the
announcement of his critical illness.
Thursday morning at 9 o'clock an he
reclined upon a bed of. hopeless sick-
ness, President Rust delivered diplo-
mas to his last giaduating class,
which stood by his bed side. The
cheeks of the aged teacher, now past
three-ecore and teu years, were pallid
and sunken, his locks were white as
snow, his voice low and tremulous;
but his eyes kindled with :he fires of
days long gone, as with emaciated
!lauds he gave diplomas to Miss
Daisy Baekett, of Zion, Ky., rnd to
Miss Mettle Hicks, of Henderson
county, in the presence of the College
Faculty, the pupits aud his family
who gathered in the rick chamber.
President Rust spoke as follows:
"Young Ladies.-This Is my last
graduating class You have been so
studious, kind and steadfast during
your stay with UP, ISO patient and
faithful in the prosecution of your
studies, displaying the highest traits
and virtue's of true womanhood, that
I feel at this solemn parting moment
most grateful to you.
"And now by the authority vested
in me by the State of Kentucky, in
our college charter, and in the nein
and behalf of the Faculty and the
Board of Trustees of Bethel College,
I hand you these diplomas and cer-
tificates of graduation.
"And now, young ladies, I entreat
you to consider your lives, as you
leave this College, as a book of which
you are to grt out a revised, amended
and improved edition each year, until
the perfect day."
The scene was solemn and affeet lug.
The hush of the chamber wae un-
broken except by the supptesseel sobs
of the pupils se they came forward
one by one to bid their friend aud
teacher a silent farewell, and adieu
to a brighter world.
A lady sends us as appropriate to
the occasion the following college
poem which appeared some years
iu the Magnolia, a monthly pa-
per published by the Magnolia Society
of Bethel College:
THE VACATION.
13 1 c. M.
Tit g sultry day s drag wearily on
In our vecant halls, fur the girls are genie!
And their merry vt Mee no louger ring
Through the echoing courts, like the songs of
spring;
There )unds ao footstep upon the stair,
There nags no bell for the morning prayer;
The fearlesa aphier forsakes his nook
And spies his meshes o'er globe and book.
An gather. the dust on the map unroll, .1
And the mot too pall of the curtain's fold.
The July sun rolls slowly on.
The gir s, the beautiful girls. are gone!
The Dog star flallieN in the ral Wes. sky.
And fo.wns on Bethel with angry eye
In vain he shines in the tenantless room
Where be lights hut floutt the cheeriest
gloom ;
In vain he eecks for the busy maid
Who conned her tusk 'neath the wide oak's
shade:
In vain his fiery darts invade
The brats of the pi illared colonade;
In vain he scorches the browning lawn,
For the girls, the beautiful girl, are gone!
The summer days move listlessly on,
For the gine, the Innocent girls are gone!
Tbe pendulous click of the chapel clock
Now ectioes so clear It seems to mock
At the silent acats which riee is dread
As the pale memorials of the dead,
WhIli the sun himeelf comes peering in
With • look like a skeleton's I•liatteritig grin,
And says in a very impudent tone:
'1' Ile College, this morning, seems very lose!
Your ',our, Professor, la rather late-
let the young sluega rds doze 'till eight?
You have grounds for a very vinegar Oak
la your moruing lecture-at twelve o'cloek."
The •a-ation weeks move slowly On.
The swallows have ensue, but the girls •re
Th• swallows fly thick ea the autumn leaves,
Drifting and whirling around the eases.
And the pigeon, on rich and retitle...1 wings,
Anon troni hi. 'avoigne of vantage" mina.
And many a pinion fans the air.
And bright and beautiful hues shine there
Like bubb et ofloat on the airy wave,
Or the meteor fires of the starry rave.
Around the swallows and pigeons
But they look below with a lingering eye,
And seem to pine at the long delay
Of the lovely girls who are far away.
The lonely Professor moves slowly on.
For hi• own dear pupils are scattered 1.nd
gone.
And sadly he walks the sounding their
And thinks of some he shall nee no ntore,
For ceaselensly swings the scythe of deutli.
Nor spares the flows./ .2: sweetest breath:
iAnd wide is. the sea an: Continent's range,
•nd won,lro is ix limo unrest.' ne disuse.
.k nil ere the Septeinis-vj .•Li. shall call
T., prayer again in the College hall.
form.. shall be roaming In distant lands.
By the fur lake's tbore or the itesau strands:
And mime to the tridal nom shall go.
And shall reel to the slitoud of snow,
Softly f 'ding from mortal eye.
Like a 'trent iful Howl from the morning sky.
Even now st the hour of evening prayer,
Sweet voices float COW ii from the fields of air,
Where angel K ATI z• walks to love
By till' beavt I fill groves and oar...anis above.
In vain is the tettelmem tear repressed
Which falls for one who h. with the blesved-
But oh! for the loot of that face no fair
And the desolate look of that vacant 018 i r !
Oh schoolgirl, roving faneyfree
In all thy niaiden revelry
l'ilty know that a sterner
Shall summon thee soon with • sadder knell,
And thoa must baste to a Mighty hull
Where tapestries wave like a funeral pull,
Where the harp and tile vial are eaten with
rust
Atil Jeweled robes •re bestrews with dust:
Artion.1 thee shall psoueo shadowy throng,
Thou shalt beer noire, nor mirth, nor song,
No eye shall greet thee in friendly glamce,
No footstep meet the.i in giddy dance.
The noble, the lowly, the bumble, the proud,
Ail robed alike la the siothaie ebniud.
There, tremb Ins await the Mader's eat!:
"LIT THE SCHOLARS colt E T11 1111 Jt 11(1-
MiNT 11 AL1..."
/il touilier! beyond earth's eloinge and p.iln
Thou with thy flock .... st meet again.
Mee that thou bearest thy golden sheaves,
Weeping, but not as one who grieves,
Bat ow one who, with yarned tears alld.
prayers.
Ha, saved charge front the tempter's
snares,
And thou and thy- pupils slia:1 learn in lore
In the teacher'« schma above.
--
•A loved and laments...1 pupil.
CATARRH.
t a rrhal Dearness-Hay Fever. A
New Howe Treatment.
Sufferer* are not Febertilly aware that these
diseases are contagious, or that they are due
to the presence of living paramitee tile lin-
ing membrane or the 11014C 111111 eustachian
tube.. Microscopic research. however, has
proved this to he • fact, and the result of this
discov. ry Is that • simple remedy has been
forniulated whereby catarrh, catarrhal deaf-
nese and hay fever are permanently cured In
from one to three simple applications made at
home by the patient once in two weeks.
B -This treatment is not a molt?' or tin
ointmeut; both have been discarded by repu-
table phystelane as injurious. A pamphlet
explaining this new treatment is iwtit free, on
receipt of stamp to pay ttoatag.. l'Y A• H•
Dixon & Mon, fn.' and 110 We.t K ng St., To-
ronto, Canada-Christian Advocate,
Sufferers from catarrhal trottbies should
carefully read the above.
CAMPBELL'S CAVE.
A Pleasant Day At this Romantic spot.
At ten o'clock Friday morning
several wagons and numerous other
vehicles leaded with oung people
from this city, arrived at Campbell'e
Cave, the most beautiful and roniantic
spot in the vicinity of Hopkinsville.
The party was bent ou pleasure and
a more picturesque place to pase away
the day could not have Leen selected.
The branches of grand oaks almost
meet over a beautiful villey through
which flows with a musical rythm a
swift brook. The mouth of the cave
is its source, and the water cool, clear
and transparent, falling over huge
rocks and etre p lijurre, lout wonder-
fully sootLin„ . ir ulmn the senti-
mental nature. The cave looks out
over a rugged landscape of surpass-
ing beauty. The novelty of the
scene is very much euhaueed by the
ruins of an old stone structure, the
foundations of which, are half hidden
by vines and undergrowth.
A quantity of sawdust wee spread
upon the floor of the cave and many
couples, preferring the fascination of
the waltz and polka to the delights of
stealing Nee steep hills anti Miff. for
wild flowers and 'secure retrea(a,
danced for a time to the music of au
improvised orchestra.
At noon an elegant lunch was
served in the cave and was heartily
enjoyed by all, the exercise of the
morning having proved an powerful
apetizer. In the afternoon the young
people fouud various ways and means
of amusing themselves. Several
ladies in attempting to walk across
a foot log fell headlong into the water
and afforded much amusement to
their companions and no little auxiely
to the chaperones. Auother couple
were precipitated over a bluff ten feet
high by a breaking limb, but fortu-
nately no limbs were broken.
Mr. (*barley Anderson, the popular
young artist, came out in the after-
noon, aud made eeveral excellent
pictures of the group, with the cave,
the apring and hills in the back-
ground.
It was five o'clock in the slegruoon
before the patry returned again to
the city and they did so theu very
reluctantly.
The young gentlemen of the party
desire to return sincere thanks to
their fair companions for the pleasture
which the occasion affinded.
Mr,. Clarence Anderson and Mrs*.
S. C. Mercer were t e pleasant
chaperones of the party.
-.11•11155-
Presbyterian Fish Fry'.
The Annual l'resbyterian Fish Fry
took place on the banks of Little
River, in Trigg comply Friday, and
was largely attended. The OeCatlifin
wae much enjoyed by the partici-
pants. More than fifty pounds of fish
were dragged from the stream, dress-
ed aud eerved upou the banks.
Among those who attended were:
Misses Mary Green, Rose B. Dade,
Lucy Dade, Green Henry, Mettle
Moore, Sallie Bronaugh, Mrs. Chas.
Dade, Mrs. James Moore, Mrs. Char.
Jarrett, Mrs. Dick Caudle, Mrs.
Davidson, Messrs. Tom Dade, Thor.
Green, Jr., Riley Ely, Randolph.
Dade, Gus Moore, Mat Starling. Jas.
Moore, Will Davison, Dick Boulware.
Chas. Dade, Dick Candle, J no. Thin -
man, Geo. Cox. Ed. NlePhereon, Rev.
W. L. Nourse Jno. It. Green.
Mentorial Ina) at Crofton.
;For the New Fra.1
The John Boyd Post of the Grand
Army of the Republic, at Crofton,
observed the national memorial ser-
vices Friday in handsome style.
The ceremonies( took place in Acad-
emy Hall, which 11168 crowded al-
most to suffocation, while hundreds
remained ou the outside unable to
gain admission. Several little girls,
beautifuly dressed, gave appropriate
recitations. The choir sang several
excellent songs and the orators of the
day, J. W. Downer and John Feland,
Jr., spoke frO111 a rostrum Millet' RAW
handsomely decorated with flowers
aud the national flag. The speeches
were brief, pointed, eloquent, and at
times, tilled with genuine pathoo.
The canoe and the devotion of the
Union dead was extolled, while the
heroic valor, honor and sincerity of
the unfortunate Confederates receiv-
ed the recognition which the brave
always extend to one another. In
this respect the oratois did a noble
work which will brew good results.
Three warm-hearted ladies, of
Hopkineville, Mrs. Mary II. Camp-
bell, Mrs. Toni Jones and Mrs. For-
rest Ellis, who, during the civil war,
were on the Confederate side, Kent to
the Post by the bands of Mr. S. C.
Mercer, an immense memorial
wreath of exquisite flowers and of
superb design, as a token of their
friendly feeling. Mr. Mercer accom-
panied the present with a few re-
marks and as he exposed the grand
wreath, woman's tribute to valor, to
the gaze of the audience a steno of ap-
plause followed. The epsaker closed
with this flan's( sentiment : "bleosed
are the peace-inakers, and cursed be
the misehlef-maker who sows dis-
coid between individuate, between
consume it les, and ho for the
sake of gain or office, would array
tewn agaiust county, or county
against county."
Esquire T. (7. Tiusley on behalf of
the Post replied. "We thank you, Mr.
Mercer, and through you, most sin-
cerely-, the fair Southern ladies whom
you retire wilt to-day-Jur this beaut iful
floral opening. We feel, sir, that this
token of their kiud and coueiderate
remembrance of us iss valuable to Us
its more respects than out., for I fear
that many of us, have, for a quarter
of a eentury, carried in our hearts a
feeling of bitternese and resentment
towards those who opposed us ou tile
field of battle; but surely this evi-
dence of fraternal feeling is enough
to drive the last vestige of rancor out
of our hearts, and leave us freemen
again. We ask you again sir, to car-
ry back to these excellent ladies our
grateful thanks and tell them tlat
John V. Boyd Posit exclaines, with
one voice, "God blees you!"
M.
Naming a Novel.
Many a reader of novels doubtless
feels that V1 heti a a (irk of fiction
written, the author's task is done, not
realizing that its name often proves a
stumbling-block to his invention.
With 'sickens, a title was the first
necessity. Having settled Netts that,
his story troubled him no more.
Never were his difficulties greater
thau before writing "David Copper-
field." For mouths lie deliberated
and fumed.
"My mind is running like a high
sea on names," he wrote to a friend,
"not satisfied yet."
He finally fixed upon Kix desirable
mimeo, aud front thee* his children,
with the help of his friend Foster, se-
lected one; thenceforth all Was plain
sailing.
Sir Walter Scott always maintain-
ed that the name of its hero was not
the best title for a book.-Youth's
I Companion.
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A Sort se Aceleeet.
A Suit mats who was in the -mauling
rooms of the Erie depot, acroes the
river, the other day. came upon a
farmer looking man who was nursing
two or three sk. ed knuckles, and in-
quired if an accident had happened.
"Sort o' accident," was the reply. "I
was silent' here about half an hour
ago when a young feller came along
and wauted me to go and look at a
trunk full of clothes that was to be
wild to pay the railroad charges. I'm
allus on the lookout for bargains. and
I went."
"Yee."
"He rambled me up the street about
a block. and we met another feller,
who said he itud got to have twenty-
five dollars right off quick, to save
'souse machinery from being sold.
With that I dropped to the game."
"Confidence."
"Exactly. 1 kinder looked land/like,
loovever, and when number one said I
could perhaps loan number two the
rhino, and take a check for a hundred
dollars on the batik, I reached down
into my pocket. as if to get the spon-
dulicks."
"I see."
"But I didn't. gat it. I scraped to-
gether a handful of dry fine cut ter-
backer, whet mv fist up tight. and
when I pulled it out I swung for No.
2'is nose, and landed like a ton of
brick. He went a-tumblin' into the
mud. and I turned on No. 1. He had
slid-dusted out of sight like a rabbit
a gittits' for home ahead of sixteen cur
dogs."
"And what became of the one you
hita"
"Lyin' right there yit (mikes the po-
lice have taken him away. When 1
left, five minutes ago, one of them had
his head popped up, and the ot ler
a askiii. him what sort of a wagon run
over him, and he was a-sayin that he
wanted to be taken home to his
anxious mother. I sort o' ealkerlate
them two won't bother me agin-not
until after the plantin' time overaud
I let my fall whiskers grow."-New
Y(srk Suit.
LOsiaarek as an ()rpm Grinder.
Priiice Bismarck was one (lay pass
ing through the royal palaceat Berlin.
when lie entered a room in which the
young princes were merrily romping
and dancing to the music of a barrel
organ. The young-eters insisted that
Prince Bismarck should stay and
dance with them. "I am too old,"
said the stiff and stately septuarenar
ian. "and really I cannot dunce, but
if the crown prince will dance I will
grind the organ." The Largain WKS
at once struck. The crown prince
jointel his two brothers, end Prince
Bismarck ground away merrily at the
organ while the children danced on
in high glee. In the midst of their
mirth the door opened and the young
kaiser entered. He smiled to het the
redoubtable Reichskatizler grinding
the barrel organ, and, after a word of
greeting to his 001116, lie observed in
mock displeasure to Prince Biemarck,
"You begin ilt good titne to make the
heir apparent dance to your piping.
Why, this is the fourth generation of
Hohenzollerits to whom you devote
yourself !"-St. James Gazette.
Scratching Mix Wooden Lex.
A gito:1 story is told on Justice Mc-
Donnell Ly some of his friends. John-
ny had a wooden leg. and ()tie evening
recently while stateliest near the cor-
ner of Fifth and lizonpshire streets.
the frieutle seeteling there with bias
wore v,urprised to see %Inn liaise his
wooden leg mid scratch it. When
his friends related the fact Mc:Donee])
denied the story. but three of his
friends insisted that he did scratch'
his wooden leg, and Use prepouder
since of evidetice being against the
justice, "the retest-ter decided against
him, and held that Justice McDonuell,
during a temporary aberration of
mind, (lid scratch his wooden leg.-
Quincy Whig.
Preposterous.
The word preposterous is literally
Applicable to st tate of things in which
the natural order is reversed, as when
the cart gets before the horse.
"Have you seen a wolf and a pack of
dogs pasts this way?" asked a hunter of
a farmer.
"That's what," answered the farmer;
"and gee whiz, wa'n't they goin',
though!"
"Good! How were they making it?'
"Wal, when they went by here the
dogs was a hectic ahead."-Youth's
tesuipanion.
Aim Oriental lemaseript.
The library of C,ornell university
poesesses all oriental manuscript writ-
ten on palm leaves, consisting of' 195
strips or leaves, each seven by ons by
a quarter inches, neatened together by
a cord passing through a hole in the
center of eacii leaf. The writing is
done on each side of the leaves by
etching the characters with a sharp in-
strument on the palm leavets, which
have been afterward rubbed co-er with
a black pigment.-Exchange
Tents Made of Goats' Mair.
The wivte of the Arabian shepherds
still weave goats' hair for their tents.
This hair clotli is nearly black. and re-
ecuables that of which our nexleru coal
sacke are made. The Arabs also hang
hags isf the same cloth, containing bar-
ley, aboucthe heads of their horses le




"Papa. what is an agnostic?"
"He is r. man who says he don't
know anything r nd lectures on
York Sun.
-see
A Story About neck.
Louisville Tluies.
An interesting story is current iu
Washington about Senator Beck in
the early days of his life iu Lexing-
ton. He was always keen to take
the side of the weak against the
strong. On one occasion he offered
to thrash a whole circus company, in
see slavery days, when, in a circus,
a call was made for volunteers to
ride a trick mule. Fifty dollars was
offered to anybody who could stick
on. A little darky came forward and
mounted the mule's' back. After
petite srouud the ring a few times
the mule began a series of tactics to
dislodge his rider. But the little
darky stuck like wax, and it soon be-
came pretty plain that the mule
unaided could not get him off. The
ries:maker, thinking himself safe in
mastreating a friendless negro boy,
came up anti gave his colleague, the
, mule, several sharp cuts with his
whip that sent darky and mule roll-
ing over in the eswdust.
Mr. Beek saw the fraud. He
jumped down" from his seat, dashed
into the ring, and catching the ring-
master with • very persuasive grip,
administered nome Jacksonian lang-
uage to him, aud demanded the
money for the boy. The ringmaster
showed tight. This was an easy mat-
ter, but it did not look so eaey when
the whole circus company took sides
with the ringmaster. The spectators
immediately sided with the man who
had championed the friendless little
ilarky. ;The money was paid over to
the boy. •
BE4IT RECOMMEND.
The best recommend a ek flied in...liaise
can give ts apeciMee of his workmanship
mud the moat satisfactory recommen
dation
for a medicine In itm ood etTeco. Now Siiiltb.15
Tonic Syrup, mak c I.y Dr. John u 
,
ky. has been used with good Wert
in. ',any tt mind instenees. It needs no
other recommend t ha n t hlo. It does evervti me
whst is expeeted of it. mad for ch
ills and
fever tt corer *A certainly ftedrompl
etely as
ater toteneheoi t hind. I n tunny 
localities it
hes almost aitogetner taken thY place of
quinine It her surer effeet on 
chills mna
fever then quinine, for It hes 
cured malty
cameo. where Iittiultie di.; no go 
mei hateeer,
and then it never produ aw the 
after-effeet
quinine frequently hes on the 
system, ituch
as nausea in the s'ottov•h 
headache, dissy
senset Ions. etc When person 
has ones us-




aortic Important Acts Passed by Ilso
Late Leg-W*1mm
The act reorganizing the Railroad
Conimiseion and extending Its pow-
ers was one of the best bills of the
session.
The Agricidtural Bureau
new lease of life from the WU
in the closing days.
The bill redistricting the Sad.
Congressional districts
Governor's signature just in URIC
An act to require the Com
wealth'e Attorneys, as part of
regular duties, to attend to all
caikes sod proceedings in the Cir
Courts of their districts, In which if
Commonwealth is intereeted, except
as to Franklin county.
Ali act to regulate the duties' of _
fiduciaries. It makes it lawful for a
fiduciary to invest funds held by him
in real estate, mortgage notes or
bonds or such other interest-bearing
securities as are regarded as safe in-
vestments. It forbids investment is
the securities of any railroad or ems.
poration that has been in ope
leas than t lie period of test'.
years without defaulting in pap;
ment of any bond, or in the bootie
a town or county that luta defanItedi
within ten years.
An act to limit the number of guards
employed in conveying prisoners from
oue county to another for trial. It
allows one guard for every two pris-
oners.
An act to limit the charge for pay
patie at the State Lunatic Asylum
e amount allowed for State pa-
tients.
An act to put public cemeteries in
the list of places to which public
roads may be opened on application.
An act to allow County Clerks to
charge a fee, but not the State tax,
for affixing the seal to papers for pen-
sion claims.
An act to permit all persons con-
victed of a crime punishable by fine
or imprisonment in they county jail
to be sentenced to hard labor.
_Au act to increase the pay of Audit-
ors' clerks to $1,506 a year.each.
_An act to prohibit the sale of cigar-
ettes to childreu under eighteen years
of age.
An act • ppropriating $12,000 for im-
provements in the Frankfort peni-
tentiary.
An act to change the time of ex-
aruioing candidates for County Su-
perintendente. Fixes the time at the
first Saturday in June instead of first
first Saturday in May.
An act to fix the salary of Common-
wealth's Attorneys at $2,500 a year in
lieu of all fees and commissions.
An act to call a convention to re-
vise, amend or readopt the present '
Constitution of the State. It calls a
convention to meet at Frankfort the
second Monday in September, the
delegates to be elected in August.
Au act to prevent drunkenness at
schools and places of worship. It-
provides that if any person while
drunk or under the influence of strong
drink shall attend II3y place where
people are engaged in public wors
having any intoxicating liquors u
his person, except for 'scram
purposes, be shall be fined $25
each en4ense oz he isaprisoned In t
county jail not less than fifteen davs.
A n act to limit the power o
Court of Claims in appropriating
money. It prohibits the appropria-
tion of more than $50 in one claim.
Ass act to require lease of oll, mine-
ral or gas privileges to be recorded as
mortgagee are recorded.
Au act to provide for the assess-
ment of railroads by 'drool districts
for taxation for school purpoees.
An act to allow the Governor to
place fugitives from justice in other
jails outside of the county where they
are wante 1.
An act to require each county to
pay $20 and the State $55 for the main-
tenance of a pauper idiot.
An act for the better protection of
skilled labor. It protects the regis-
tered labels of any labor union, re-
quiring theni*to be registered with
the Secretary of State.
An act to empower the Board of
Prison Commiseioners to parole -
prisonere, free from the former five
per cent. limit.
An act to require the leases of rail-
roads to be recorded.
An act to give the State power to
collect taxes by suit.
An act to make it a misdemeanor to
iojure telephone lines. The penalty
is a fine of not less than ten nor more
than one hundred dollars.
An act to increase the salary of the
State Treasurer to $3,000.
An act to fix the per capita allow-
•nce of lunatics at $135 a year.
Es pep sy.
This is what you ought to have, in
fact, you must have it, to fully enjoy
life. Thousands are searching for it
daily, and mourniug because they
find it not. Thousands upon thous-
&tide of dollars are spent annually by
our people in the hope that they may
east's tuis boon. And yet it may be
had toy all. We guarantee that Elec
tric Bitters, if used according to di-
rections and the use persisted its, will
bring you good Digestion and mist
the demon Dyspepein aud install in-
stead Euiwpsy. We reeommend
Electric Bitters for Dyspepsia and all
diseases of Liver, Stomach and Kid-
ney's. Sold at 50- and 41.00 per bal.
tle, by H. II.,,Garner, Druggist.
THIS MJRNING'S FIRE.
A Two.Story Brick Building aad
Go Up trl
Quite a destructive tire occurred in
the city at an early hour Friday
morning. At 2 o'clock the fire alarm
wae sounded, and in a short time a
large eumber of people were on the
streets going in th3 direction of the
fire which was located at Mr. It. IL
Hall's saloon, a two-story brick build-
ing on Seventh street, between the
New Este building and J. H. Ander-
son's store. The flames had made
such headway that it was impoesible
toeave the building, although tile
fire company was On baud promptly
and did splendid work.. The build-
ing and its contents were entirely
consumed, and only the blackened
walls remain. Had it not been for
the vigorous exertions and j udicious
work of the fire company the NEW
ERA building and Mr. Anderson's
store, between which Mr. Hall's se
loon was situated, would have
burned. Mr. Ball load 51,000 of t
surauce on his stock and fixtures, IA
Iiis loss is estimated at several lou
dred dollars in excess of hie irte
ance. The burned building was
property of Mr. John Nloayon, tt
well known Ninth street mercha
and %vat( insured for only $800,
though it was worth $1,400.
Moayon, with his usual en
will rebuild et an early da
deeire to retui rear sincere
the members cif 1tie tire oom
their excellent a.. k, but
0.1r printing hou:”! woul4
e(1 'ha fate of the adj












IE NEW ERA I nig married women did not get
-Pt7ELISRED IT-
Era Prinitieg awl Pubishmq Co.




• all they demanded of the late b en-
- tucky Legislature, but an excellent
act was passed for the benefit of that
ol them who earn their own
living. IL requires the wages earued
by married women to be paid to
them only, unless they direct other-
wise by a written order.
NEW ERA BUILDING
7th, street. nesr Main, Tits: report that the Farmers' Alli-
anctoof Alabama would oppose t'ol.
Thomas G. Jones, the Demorratic
'online*. for Governor, because R. F.
Kolb failed to get the nolltillat ion,
turns out to have been entirely er-
roneous. The farmers know that the
only way in which they can secure
relief from existing burdeus is by co-
operating with the Democratic party.
IIIMITIMIL
ADWalaWISINS ILATEN.
goat lona gni, insertion', I la
• 0na JuLlo - - 80
" three in intro 6 00
* 011 nun. tha • • V 0
one year - - 15 00
loWItienal rates say be bad by application
the Wawa.
darrwmaswa advertlsemeoui most be paid for la
onteiller.
telessges fee yearly advertisements will be cot-
e-tee 'mindsets.
Ali advertisements lasseted without specified
• • mew be cbarged for until ordered out.
orteaaesaiicon or Marriages and Deaths •ot 51-
It.1 a/Wm Ivo limn. and oetice• of preaching pub.
ry Notices. itesoltdrobs of Respect and
airlift tar Dances five cents pir Ilea















For County School Supt.,
PROP. S. L. FROGGE.
For Coroner,
DR. JOHN L. DULIN.
For Surveyor,
H. P. RIVES.
CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW speaks very
eloquently on "the pleasure of work."
Working for $50,00) a year, as does
Mr. Depaw, is pleasant enough, par-
ticularly when mach of his toil con-
sists in making post-prandial speech-
PC.
Trot voters of Christian county
should remember that next Friday
and Saturday are registrations days.
None should neglect this very hiipor-
tent duty. The resistration law is an
excellent one, and meets the approba-
tion of every fair-minded man of
both political partiee, and every citi-
sten should eow ply with its require-
ments. Go to your respective voting
places, register and get your registra-
tion certificates.
Tug Democratic State Convention
to nominate a candidate for Clerk of
the Court of Appeals was char-
acterised by remarkably turbulent
and stormy proceedings, which reflect
Do credit upon that body and argue
no good for tise party. The struggle
for this office is always much more
vloleut and more hotly contested than
the nomination for Governor ever is,
probably owing to the fact that the
Governor holds office for only four
years at an annual salary of $5,000 and
the Clerk of the Court of Appeals has
an eight-year-terne with a yearly
revenue of from $15,600 to $20,000.
The fight in the convention this time
was much fiercer than ever
known before.
It was reported that there were a
good many devotees of the fascinating
tame of poker among the members
*I the keit-stature, bs. we- can
eely believe it in view of the strin-
gent amendment which was passed
by that body covering pretty nearly
every kind of gambling. This amend-
ment to the general laws is an set re-
pealing Sectios 24, Article 1, Chap-
ter 47, and substituting the following:
"1.1 any person or persons shall en-
gage in any hazard or game in which
money or property is bet, won or lost,
such person or persons shall be sub-
ject to a fine of not less than $25 nor
more than $100."
F.Emorr SR erAeleeditor of the New
York Mail and Express, waa exceed-
ingly angry because it was proposed
to display the Confederate flag in
Richmond in the decorations at
the unveiling of Lee's statue. The
flag Wad displayed along watt the
stars and stripes, add now it is in or-
der for Shepard to rave, foam at the
mouth and bite himself. It hurts no
• one but himself. Shepard's father-
iu-law, the late William H. Vander-
bilt, was eminently correct when he
said that "Shepard is more kinds of




THE headquarters of the State Cen-
tral t °nominee will be at Louisville
hereafter instead of Lexington. The
move was made on the ground that
Louisville is the most accessible poiut
in the State for the headquarters.
Gea. John B. Castleman has been se-
lected as Chairman of the Committee.
This was an excellent selection, as he
is an able, Impartial and upright man
and will discharge the duties of the
position in a creditable and satisfac-
tory manner.
AFTER much wrangling and many
stormy scenes, the Democratic State
Coavention has at last nominated 'a
candidate for Clerk of the Court of
Appeals. Mr. W. W. Longutoor, of
Cynthiana, is the lucky man. He is
at present the Clerk of the Harrhoon
Circuit Court, and is a thoroughly
competent man, and will make an
excellent officer.
ELLIOTT SHEPARD. editor of the
}few York Mail and Express, contin-
ues to indulge in rabid utteranees of
hate with reference to the unveiling
of the Lee Statue. The following
paragraph from the Louisville Post
aunts up the situation quite accurate-
ly: '•While Editor Shepard is tra-
ducing the dead hero of the Cooled-
araey-Gen. Robert E. Lee-the
newspapers of the South are laying
rhetorical wreaths upon the grates of
the brave heroes who wore the blue,
and uttering peace and good will to-
ward all men in general. It would
be manifestly unfair to say this is the
tiifference between the North and the
itioutte as Editor Shepard voices no
sentiments but his own. There are
enly a few editors in the North who
in any way reeemble the gospel-
.ponting hypocrite of the Mail and
aod their rabid utterances
Itsve long since failed to find an echo
in the Northern heart."
NI R. licK1stLEV8 claim that
h.s tariff bill wan intended to aerve
people aud not the trusts and mo-
lt tpolista is quite gauzy. As soon as
sugar schedule in his bill was
n, the priee of soiree. trust
began rising in the mar-
ued to rise until the
ance Committee of
Senate made it














SPEAKER REED is getting a good
deal of cheap notoriety because he is-
sued an order recently prohibiting
the eale of drinks at the bar of the
House restaurant. It is stated that
the only effect of the order has been
o stop the sale of drinks over the
bar, and to put the proprietor to the
trouble of Pert ing the liquor to his
guests seated, instead of standing in
the old fashioned way.
CHAMOIS have been filet, with
President Harrison against Green It.
BAUM, Commisaioner of Pensions,
and the President is now looking iuto
them. It is believed in Waehington
that the charges tiled are amply suffi-
cient to warrant the dismissal of
Raum front the Pension Bureau, but
those who underetand Harrison and
his methods do not bel!ve that Haunt
will be treated as his corrupt emelnet
warrants. •
0)Np EssMA N Hos V ENOR , of
Ohio,. Is very much wrought up over
the vigor with which Foraker assail-
ed hie analysis of the testimony in
the infamous ballot-box forgery bus-
inees, and has obtained permission to
reply to Foraker's screed. Mr. Gros-
venor says be will make his argu-
ment red-hot aud will clearly show
up the true position of Ohio's ex-
governor. The chances are that
there will be a very lively mud-sling-
iug match between these two rabid
Republican :polititians before this
heated controversy is at an end.
Tits: members of the Farmers' Alli-
ance in South Carolina have united
on a candidate for Governor, and the
contest for the nominati in is eaid
be as hot as it was in Alabama. It
is said that the defeat of the Alliance
candidate, R. F. Koble in the Ala-
bama State Convention last Satur-
day, by the combination of the other
Gubernatorial canditatem has not
discouraged the members of the South
Carolina Farmers' Alliance, but has
made them more resolute anti has
encouraged them to staud together in
solid phalanx to the last. Their
candidate is a Democrat, aud they
urge his nomination as a recognition
of the farmers' claim to hold public
office.
THERE is much ta'k in NV:tithing-
ton concerning the strained relations
between President Harrison and the
PSecretsry of State, Hon. J. G. Blaine.
It is said that Mr. Blaine is getting
very tired of playing the part of a
mere clerk ta Harrison, and it is b3-
lieved that he is likely to resign at
any time. The Planted Knight is
again kicking about Harrisou'e ap-
pointiog Indiana men to office and
crediting them to the District of Co-
lumbia. He told the President a few
days ago that if he wanted to reward
his Indiana henchmen he had a right
to do it, but he thought the manlier
way would be to charge them to that
State.
SENATOR INOALI.u, who villitied
Robert E. Lee in his speech at Gettys-
burg on Decoration Day, is again on
the warpath. He has discovered that
the poetmaster at Richmond, Va.,
closed the poet-office on the.Lee mon-
ument Was unveiled, and he proposed
to kick up a big row. Yesterday he
•isited Postmaster General Warta-
maker and denounced the postmastet
at Itichinone for showing respect to
the memory ol Lee; said it was trea-
son and a whole lot of other bad things
and that Wananuaker ought to severe-
ly discipline the offending potstmaster.
Ingalls says be is going to bring the
matter up in the United States Senate
What a miserable de ngueaamogd
blackguard!
THE Louisville papere give a semi:-
tional account of•a duel-with pistols,
blood aud a women in it-which is
alleged to have been fought in a
Louisville cemetery Satelay night.
The duelists were Thomas Overby
and Charles Sanders, aud the wom-
an who cau8ed the encounter was a
Miss Emma Zenor, of E stingy' Ile, In-
diana. Five shots were exchanged,
and Sanders received two painful
wounds. Overby had supplanted
Sanders in the affections of Miss Zen-
or, and the bloody encounter ou the
field of honor was the consequence.
The duelists fled from the city as soon
as the combat was finished, for fear
of the minions of the law. It is pos-
tible that the whole thing is a "fake"
worked up by some enterprising re-
porter on the courier-Journal, in
whieh paper it first appeared.
Toe Democratic Cougteesioual
Committee is preparing for the ac-
tive work of the canvass in a
thorough business way. The cam-
paigu will be conducted on the Dem-
ocratic policy of reduction of the
tariff ma oppoeed to the Republican
doctrine of an increase of tariff bur-
dens. The chairmao of the Commit-
tee, Hon. R. P. Flower, anticipates
large gairs in the North, both East
and Wrist. He believes we shall
gain in one section from the support
of the manufacturing communities
that desire free raw materials amid
who have no'hiug further to hope
for from the prohibitory features of
the Republican system. The gains
in the West wiil be front the agricul-
tural vote. which is already in re-
volt. The South, of course, is solid
for Democraey and good govern-
ment.
SENATOR CARLISLE, in a reply to
a letter from a prominent gentleman
In Alabama asking his views of the
bill, which has just been reported
adversely by the House Committee
on Ways and Means, to provide for
the establishment of sub-treasuries
where agricultural product* may be
sitor01 as security for money to be
loaned the farmers by the govern-
ment, gi yes the following good advice
to the Farmers' Alliance: "The far-
mers have been taxed so lomr, for the
benefit of other classes and have seen
mo much legislation for the aggran-
dizement of corporations and eyndi-
cateit that their patieuce is exhausted,
and finding it impossible, for the
time being at least, to abolish the
system which has oppressed and de-
spoiled the greatest industrial Inter-
est of the country, they are now de-
manding that the very policy which
they bays heretofore denounced as
unjust and ruinous, shall be applied
to them, or rather a part of them, for
no scheme has been yet suggeeted
that will operate alike upon all. But
no evil can be corrected, no
wrong can be righted by increasing
its magnitude and extending the scope
of its operation. There Is but one ef-
fectual remedy for the evil which un-
doubtedly existe, and that is to re-
verse the policy which produced it." Children
Tux Republican papers of the North
which are predicting that the Far-
mers Alliance will split the Demo-
eratic party in several of the South-
ern States, had better turu their eses
to the \Vest and look after t kg inter-
ests ilf their own party. The South-
ern farmers will stick to the Demo-
cratic party, for they realize that on-
ly in this way is there any prospt.et
of relief from their heavy burdens,
the Western farmers are rapid-
ly being conviueed that the ruinous
polies. of the Republieun party is the
cause of their onerous burden's. Look
at Nebraska, for instance. "At this
moment the Republican party in Ne•
braska treads close on the perilous
edge of disaster." Thim is the warn-
ing giveu by the Kearney (Neb. En-
terprise. Rep. it goes on to explain:
"In 188a Nebraeka cast 10S,45a Repub-
lican voters. Of these it is safe to
say, upon careful analysis of the fig-
ures, that S1,000 were east by farmers.
And of these s1,000 Republican farm-
ers, a painstaking estimate, based up-
oa an investigation by letter and per-
SOMII interviews, convinces us that
5 ),000 are to-day aetive members. of
the Farmers' Alliance. The Alli-
ance is a colossal fact in the politics
of Nebraska at this time. It stands
as a protest against the recent record
of the Republican party, and a men-
see to its futare. It is profoundly de-
termined to attain this year the re-
forms at which it aims, those, at least,
that can be compassed by state legis-
tion and administration. It has the
power to attain them. and will do SO
through the Republican party, or ov-
er Its prostrate body."
Tits: machinery for baking the
eleventh censtlis was put motion
Monday allover the United States,and
work will be pushed forward as expe-
ditiously as poseible. All the prelim-
ivary matters have been arranged,
blanks prepared and sent out, and
enumerators instructed as to their
duties. It requires moti• than 43,000
persons to gather the requisite infor-
mation. This number, however, does
not include the additional thousands
of clerks employed in tal ulating and
classifying the returns Made to Wash-
ington from all over the country ae
the result of the labors of the enu-
merators, eo it can be readily seen
what an army of men and au im-
mense mum of money it requires to
accomplish the job. It is antici-
pated that some trouble will be expe-
rienced in securing answers regard-
ing mortgagee, as well as those con-
( erning mental aud physical diseasies.
Where refusals to answer these ques-
tion are met with, they will be re-
porlbi and eteps taken to enforce the
lew. The Superintendent of the
Census is nut given any discretion in
the matter, for the law makes it ob-
ligatory upon him to report all per-
sons who fail to answer to the proper
authorities who will institutes vigor-
ous prosecution against recalcitrant
citizens who lay themselves liable to
a fine of one hundred dollars. While
there may be some ground for "kick-
ing" about answering questions con-
cerning diseases, there is none on the
score of the questions regarding molt •
gagee, for the latter is a matter of
real importance.
THE Roston Herald makes a note
of the fact that Speaker Reed is evi-
dently apprehensive that his arbi-
trary, autocratic course will be resent
ed and rebuked by the people in the
Congressional elections this year.
The Herald makes the following per-
tinent commeot upon this fact:
"Speaker Reed is smart enough to
recognize the treud of public opinion
as it is now manifesting itself
throughout the country. The burden
of his song at the Home Market Club
dinner on Saturday watt that this is
an ofl year in politics, and that some-
thing like a relapse is to be expect-
ed after such a series of victories. It
looks very much as if Speaker Reed
had determined to discount defeat in
the fall elections, and to make as
merry over it as possible under the
circumstances."
There is more Catarrh in this sec-
tion of the country than all other dis-
eases put together, end until the last
few years Wait supposed to be incura-
ble. For a great mauy years doctors
pronounced it a local disease and pre-
scribed local remedies, anti by con-
stantly failing to cure wi h local treat-
ment, pronounced it incurable.
Science has proven eatarrh to be a
constitutional dieease, and therefore
requires constitutional treattneut.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J. Cheuey & Co., Toledo, Ohio,
is the only constitutional cure on the
market. It is taken 'menially in
doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful.
It sets directly upon the blood and
tnueous surfaces ef the system. They
offer one hundred dollars for any case
it fails to cure. Send for circulars
and temirnoniale. Address,
F. J. CHENEY & CO , Toledo, O.
gar-Sold by Druggists, 75e.
A Farmer's Tate*.
;Chicago
Adolph Oehme, an intelligent
farmer at Brainard, Neb., has figured
up how much tariff taxes have cost
him in a year. He has done more or
less trading at the village stores, and,
of course, has paid protection prices
for everything he had to buy, '1'lle




;se pounds sugar $ Is 72
10 gallons molasses 4o
.22 pounds woollen goods  9 ito
Dry goods (cost $89)  :13-72
10 pounds chocolat«. etc  20
5 pounds muistard 50
42 poends rice 
5,000 feet lumber   16 00
Mrchinery (cost $57)
Salt, 460 pouutis 
1 barrel lime  31
2 boxes soap .  1 20
.cort $10) 
Binding twine (cost $8   3 LID
Saddleries., etc., (cost $tis) te) ao
Itooto aud shoes (t•ost . 8 :t.",
Total tar.ff on purchases $142 02
In this way Mr. Oehme figures out
that the tariti compels him to ply
each year $142 02 more for goods
which requires than they would
coet were the tariff removed. This
he calls hie "indireet" tax, and by
comparing it with the direct tax
which he pays his couuty, city anti
State he finds this to be the case:
Tarifflax-indirect ..... . $142 02
City, county and State-direct 7e e2
Difference  $
And thus Mr. ()elope figures that
he is paying indirectly a tax which
is almost twice as large as hie direct
tax, and tide tax is filched front him
little by little in the shape of living
expenses that make it hard to make
both ends meet. Were all tlie farmer's
ea smart as Mr. (triune there would
be a speedy end of the protective sys-
tem
When Baby was sick, o gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorim '




please write for or call on County
Agent at Hopkineville for semi-
annual blank reports to be tilled out
and returned to me at Sinking Fork,
Ky., by the 1st of Ju ly. Memos report
no male members except those who
pay their semi-annual dues.
Fraternally,
J. M. RAMSEY, M. D.
Co. Sec'y. F. tit L. U.
6)4 so
Notice."
Cry for Pitcher's Castoria:._ .
asiirstesitialseretim4-4*.gis s, - 4
Monthly Crop Report. A DISASTROUS CYCLONE.
OFFICE oe THECOMMIscIONEMOY 1
AORICULTCRE, HORTICULTURE -Net a House Left Mandl, g In Wu I-
AND STATISTICS,
FRAN K toRT, V., June I, Ifs911. I haw, iSdira•La.
eitRN.
The corn crop is fully two to three Twelve Permine Kilted. ISieht MoortaIty
weeks late by reason of wet weather
in the season for breaking land and ! 
Wounded al 1.!tjlinTriii.t:imity I It here
Reeding. On high, dry soil the culti- LiNtaieN, NEIL, June 4.-The State
Vat"' has been good. but low Journal party returned fr  the
lauds, without proper drainage, Ial , scene of tte tomato in Bradshaw,
erops on such lamb+ have felt serious- t eork County, yeeterdity
ly the want of cultivation. and brought it emitirniation of the
This very important crop will be worst reports reta•ived of the deotrue-
carefully looked after by the Com- tivenesm of the storm of Tuesday
tuissiouer as to acreage sod yield at
the proper time.
It is yet too early to say us to the
outcome.
ar wit EAT.
In niy report of May 1st I gave the
per cent. of condition as compared
with leS9 at ninety three. At that
time no wheat had headed, and a
very small per cent. had jointed, and
the stalk had not eieveloped. Since
then the crop has shown more per-
fectly its real merits as to a possible
yield. I have reports from ti57 farm-
ers from the very best wheat growing
sections of the State. Some of them
report the crop as low as forty per
ceut. of last year, while other coun-
ties give the crop as high as 120, or
twenty per cent. above last year, as
to condition; and the reports vary all
the way from sixty per cent. below
to twenty per cent. above in the cook-
ties reported.
The truth of the ;netts-rite there ham
been too mueli rain for a good crop of
wheat. The exeessive, rains have
packed the ground, and shortened the
stalk anti also the head, and will seri-
ously affect the general yield.
It is conceeded that uo cereal can
prosper in a tightly packed soil,
which has been the case with this
crop. There is much complaint of
weeds and titter noxious growths in
wheat fields.
The Middle or Blue-grass sections
of the State, generally including the
counties mentioned, have the best re-
ports as to condition. I give a few
counties in each section-Harrison,
100; Kenton, 120; Anderson, 100;
Franklin, 103, Carroll, 100; Shelby,
05; Grant, 00; Bath, 95; Flaming, 110;
Woodford, 110; Spencer, 95; Oldham,
105; Henry, 109; MatIOD, 80; Owen,
95; Clark, 95; Montgomery, 100; Nel-
son, 100; Trimble, 110; Gallatin, 90;
Garrard, 100; Boone, 110; Bourbon,
105; Madison, 88.
In a few southern and weetern mon-
ties I give the general average by
counties to show the comparison--
Warren, 75; Hest, 100; Caldwell, 95;
Allen, 50; Logan, 60; Muhlenberg, 80;
Hickman, 50; Carlisle, 70; Barren, 95 ;
Lyon, 10'); Christian, 55; Henderson,
90; Gravetir 80; Breckenridge, 75;
Hancock, 40; Union, 75; Trigg, 80;
Daveiss, Sto; Crittenden, 75.
I propotse to follow tliis and other
crops closely, but it is a certainty
that in business and pounds this crop
will fall far short of the '89 crop.
Tout Cele
In the L'Oth and 26th of May there
was some plants set, comprising a
very small ipersentage of the usual
crop. There is a very slight com-
plaint of a scarcity of plants. The
seeding was generally late and plants
are late and delicate, and it will take
a good and continuous season, at this
time of the year, aud at the right
time to insure a full crop.
It is is yet too early to give any re-
liable figures. A tobacco crop ie large-
politics, yet he is stil in the full poss-ly the creature of weather conditions, • ,
g intellectual
80 we will have to wait awhile and eat4"1 o' a" "18 stroll-
faculties and well preserved in phy-See.
RYE.
The rye crop is short in acreage,
but fair in condition.
OATS
This crop is fully three to four
weeks late and is purely a crop of
weather conditions. Rain will make
it a good crop, or a short drouth will
ruin it at this season.
PA STI It ES.
l'aetures were never better.
RASSE8.
All kinds of grasses are at this time
looking well.
MEADOWS.
Meadow* are exceptionally tine
where the soil was adapted to their
growth.
°ARDEN enouucTs.
This important factor in our table
life is reasonably successful. Gar-
dens have been retarded by wet
weather, but like most other produc-
tions, have responded well to a proper
cultivation.
Below I give the Stale average of
such productions as are reported,
with the etatement that this report hi
furnished by the beet farmers in the
State, and the aterage age is made by
coenties and then made as a State
average:
Wheat, per cent. us compared
with 'SIP 83
Rye, per cent. as compared with
'159 1(2
fobacco plauts as compared in
condition to '89 90
Pastures iota-muttered iu condi-
tion to 'se .. . . ... 105
Meadows as compared In condi-
tion to '89  10:4
Peaches as compared iu quantity
to 'S9  :14
.applen as compared in quantity
's9 
Grapes as compared in quantity
to '89 
Garden products as compared in
condition to 'S9 
Later in the season the acreage yield
mid all necesmary information will lot'
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WORTH KNOWING.
Hut:HE:4' TONIC -The old time, re-
liable remedy for Fever and Agile.
Reputation earned by Thirty years
success. N'ou can depend upon it.
Tits- IT. DRUOOISTS HAVE IT.
A ITENTION F. & L. UNION!!
Our con ilty meeting has 'well
changed to the 4th mei 501 of July
1101,1: in le.
I would rempet.tfully call your atten-
tion to Art.,11. Sec. 11) anti II of the
Constitution and By-laws, ale() Art.
V, Sec. 1, as well as Art. III, elec. 1.
The laws must _be rigidly enforced.
It having been deteradued to hold a
grand rally on the 4th, let the dif-
ferent sub-unions meet promptly at
10 o'clock on that day near the Driv-
ing Park, on The Princeton road. I
hereby appoint' Bro. Jiam It Wright
as 'hief Marshal, with the power to
appoint stitch assistants and aids as
he thinke proper for that occasion.
A cordial invitation is hereby ee-
tended to all fernier and labor organ-
izations of I lopkineville adjoin-
ing counties, also to all calkers. of F.
& E. U., and the editors of the agricul-
tural press, to meet with us. Please
turn out in full force, brethren, wide
our banners to the breeze.
Fraternally,
NI D. Davie, Prest. F. Sr I,. I'.
J. M. Itstaisisv, See. Is. Is U.
Large Sale or Real tattate.
Master Conittilseioner Hunter
Wood wild at the Court Howse door
Monday evening the J. M. Hipkins
property on Nlaia and Tenth streets.
l'he lot fronting on Main street Was
sold as a whole, then in three 'separate
ots and again in conjunction with
the entire property including the
livery stable fronting on Virginia*
street. The last sale was most satis-
factory and Mr. W. B. Mason bid in
the property at $9,500.
night. Bradshaw is a WWII of 500
people, situated on the Nebraska
Railway, about la) miles %tett of Lite
coin. The storm struck the town at
8:30 Tuesday evening, coming from
the southwest. Scarcely a moment'a
warning was given, the roar of the
whirlwind being the Matt notice that
the terrified people had. It struck
the town fairly end there was not
left a single building. Every bust-
nes house was nook a totml wreck
and the prineipal street was tilled
with the ruins.
In the extreme western part of the
village a few houses are left with a
semblance of their former appear-
ance, but they are without windows
and doors, and their contents were
scattered broadcattt'over the prairie.
The depot building wae crushed into
kindling-wood, and every ear stand-
ing there was wret•ked except one
that was loaded with stock, which
was blown, without leaving the track,
to l'ork, a distauce of nine miles. The
telegraph lines were prostrated, and
when the car arrived at York it was
(reared that Koine . disaster had
occurred. A messenger went up the
track, and at midnight returned with
the news of the disaster. The fire
bells were rung and in a short time
large number8 of people were nu their
way to give assistance. At the sante
time a special train left Lincoln.with
physicians and other relief. was
found that a Russian settlement near
the town was struek anti the report
is that nine persone were killed there
outright. The phy•lcians say that In
all, twelve are dtad, eight mortally
wounded and perhaps twenty-one
1.urt more or less seriously.
• -410m•-•---
The honor and integrity of the man-
agement of The lemieiana Stott- Lot-
tery Company are How fully tonal.-
thine(' all over the country. All who
know anything about it. know that
the drawings of the Company are
held with the utmost fairnese and all
prizes paid fully anti prremptly.
Thousands are ready of their own
knowledge to testify to this. The
eompany'm present charter has about
five years to run.
A Noble Old ..... an.
Eorroe NEW ERA June 3 11.90.-
There still lives among us, in the
good enmity of Christian, an old
Roman-a typieal Cinciunatus-a
veteran, who has seen service in
stitution making, one oho has never
been found wanting in patriotiem
and valor, to do battle for the people
alien called upon in the past, and
whose devotion to hie eonv.etions
have never faltered.
Though old iu houore as well as
years, and who, as far MS the writer is
informed, asks nothing front his fel-
low citizens iu the way of office, or
poeition, but is content to spend the
closing days, of a rather eveotfel life,
as a private citizen, in the society of
his children and grand children,
finding solace and imbstantial remun-
eration for the broils and toils of
sique.
constquently the writer feels as-
sured that the high t oniplinient of
sending as the representative of
Corietian Coutity-where he lias
spent the best days of a long and use-
ful life-to the Convention which is
soon to convene, to [rattle a new Con-
stitution, would be joyfully accepted,
anti gratefully appreciated by him,
and would be a peculiarly fittieg t-ap
stone with which to crown his putt
tuition), and fully merited by reason
of his past services to the State, and
County.
It would be eminently fitting to of-
fer him this great honor because he
was-a ineuiber of the Convention that
formed our present Constitution, in
1849, and went into effect in 1)350, un-
der which the Commonwealth has
continued to 'misses, aud steadily
progressed for the past forty years.
It is more especially appropriate to
eonfer upon him this mark of respect,
beeautte, as I ant informed, lie is one
of three only survivers of that aug-
ust body, a body, at the time, eupposo
est to embody the best statesmanship
of the Vothltioneealth. Only three
remelt., all the others who eotnpesed
that Constitutional Conveution hav-
Mg "passed over the river'' and join-
ed the great majority.
But au Col. Jam. D. Morris, to whom
I have reference, is yet among us,
blessed with ever vigorous health,
and his inetital ptiwt.ris u DIM paired,
I think it is, under the cireunistato
two, a duty due him by his fellow
e runtymen, to confer this distinction
upon hiny as a free will offering.
Though tido suggeetion of his name
as a proper pstson for the position, is
le without Morrie' knowledge,
who as far as the writer knowe, as-
pires to 210 oilier or position *dime(hint of a good eitiz„,,,  !lav ing toms
since retired front the cares, broils
and worry of public life-yet, know-
ing him as your cortt-epoudent doee.
his pride of elia fact er hive for the
State, and het tying this an honor pe-
culiarly due bine and one that no one
would none highty appreciate or glad-
ly accept, ais a spontanetims offering
front his county, and a crowning ex-
hibition of the respect or ifs cilixens,
the writer will he exruseti for this
vnliintary end independent iiii*gee-
Gott to the \sorra of I ltraliati Coun-
ty, believing as lie ale° dors, that he
wiil Le able to bring to hear upon its
elannelm the weight of great experi-
ence. I t seems to the writer Hod the
peculiar vlainis of col. Morris to this
honor, has either been overlooked, or
his history 0.is eunnectioti is un-
known to the greet majority of the
good people of the County, or his
name would long since have been
tneutioned as a proper delegete to
the Cotogitutioual Convention witit•li
will convene at - the -
late).
Permit me to say Dile conin utiles-
Don is written in no spirit of opposi-
tion to either of the distinguished
gentlemen 110 have already by call,
an need themselves candidatem,
or any others who may lte-olitt- aspir-
ants f the imajtj
On the contrary Esti. Wit rliehl aim!
Dr. (lardy are both lily frit nits,
and ito tole lies a higher regard for
their pereonal character or apprecia-
tion of tht ir ability moil even time.*
to till, with credit to the l'ounty, the
high imaitioli to Which they aspire
than tits titer. And in his humble
opinion should either he melected to
repreeent the I 'minty, that it will be
ably amid consteientiovely done for the
best interests of the whole people.
Col. Nlorris, for oliCiotis leasotio, is
unable to enter upon a canvass, ir io.
could be itultieed to do so, whIelt I
opine is Hot the ell..., 11.011 ally pos-
itive knowledge, I believe he would
be unwilling to can Yams for the .posi-
tion, and would only be very nitteh
gratified and gretefel beyond expres-
sion. should the voters of ttlis county
see proper to select him without solic-
itation on his part.
I hope the suggestion of Col. NI orrio'
name in thie connection may cause
all, without distinction of party or
race, to Investigate elaims, and
place hint In nomination, and reeler




FRVIIrIS '1 he Far.Go. et nor Gordon
ATI.ANT.t, 41A., June 4.-Goveruor
Gard mi lias written a letter in whiels
he indorses lite Farincrs' Alliaocr
aril it s latt,- 1- lb,
pears ill tlie (diktat Organ of Io• I-
I iinTive.' He says. viler ri.tal I tag the
feet', that for fifteen years lie had
Intiore I to have them form an urgent-
ea lion :
•"In view of these effort.. to ,iteenie
orgenization during eo ninny years of
my iirest life, it is scarcely necessary !
to say that I hailed Ike advent of the
Ferment' Aniline(' as t lie letsitilde
flue' realization of a long-cherished
hope, mit is it neeepoutra , with my
past ret•ord before you, to say that 1
indorse without reet•rte anti with un-
abated einpltssie the policy of the
alliance for an increase ef the eireu-
lating medium of the country As to
the best meant. of obtaining that in-
crease, 1 frankly hilwit I am not
folly prepared to advise, hut I re-
peat what I eaid in another plaee
more than twelve hours ago, that I
do not believe a more (timbal chap-
flat s' Ifir palm
M; Intsbury . VI eral-sitonts.", I.
loiig•eont. nitell taf sen-
ator Mat!hew S. Quas , Prete es 1-
\smite to the re tomiditime chiseee•
l'1.1i1J1410i1 ill Ale: by tio 14.
World, ;mtestent 'Meal by the New
York Lvening tied brougl.t be-
fore the Hoinac or 1-41.r(o...11taativ,o,by
General Spintilit, of New York City,
is certainly very remarkable. The
indictment teiterst bribery tool theft,
extending over a long period of 3 ear.
the gravest cliterge hying that stela-
tor Quay teok essateest from the ?Olin.
treasury of Pettesyl. anis, wide!' he
lost in sipeeulation. Am he was not
ratite treasturer at the time, this is a
eharee that lie stole that amount.
Mr. gliay, as chairman of the Repub.
Bean National Committee, occupies




for Infants and Children.
"Caetorial• ao well adapted to eMairen that. Pasterla curse Colic, CceiMpatioa,
I recommend item superiOr to any preacription Sour Stomach. INarradva. Itrturtattou.Enka Worms, gives steep, and permutes &-known to MI.." il. A. A ItC411.8.. D.,
III So. Oxford St., trdatyn, N. Y. wit=,:turious medication.
-Tat Ccrraua CuMPANT, 77 Murray &rest. N. Y.
and restioneibiliO* in the WV. -44c)„.which is ilaely rote-tying iiijurieefrom hie .silence. Both PreriitIci.t
Harrbson and Secretary Blaine are - -.1(= ENT 1.101--- ,
much worried over the matter anti ,
desire au explanation. Let Senatorter, nor oue more iticonsietent with
Quay at least give his friends thereal etatesitianship nor more in- . .privilege of hearing from him a tient-eompatible with the true interests of al of the truth of the cherges. Con•its citizens, has ever been written in
temptuous eilenee r-I1 •11 a ef.le• Isany country where the • ballot was
ominous, and will be taken by min-free than that which records the ac-
narily honer t men as a confession of
guilt.
lion of tine Government lu the forced
and rapid contraction of the cw-
re'114.1);* education from my yot up,
by persenal intereet, and by every
consideration of the welfare of our
people, my sympathiee are deeply en-
listed iti all the high purieeses sought
to be aecompliehed by the Farmers'
Alliance. rejoice that the genius
of the age, the genius of organized
(-0-operative ettoi t, has at last aroused
and impelled to action the great body
of the tillers of the soil.
"With wise counsels to guide them
to eonservative action, with full
recognitiou of the rights of others,
but uncompromising reels:mice to
wrongs upon themselves; with re-
lentless opposition to legislative or
Congrt•ssional discriuii net ion in
every [these or form, whether the
diseritnivation be against landed in-
terests, through pet bank i lig systems,
or notaiust the masses of the people,
through unequal taxation, uncon-
trolled corporations and tuonopolles
or iniquitous financial policy, by
tniitedly combiniug all these govern-
meut al partialities and special privi-
leges. the out:cert. of this great tuove-
ineut by the brotherhood of farmers
will be doubly assured, and that mite-
eves will briug, uot only to the farm-
ing classes, but to the toiliug 'names
of the people, speedy and substantial
relief, atid inaugurate an era or pros-
perity net er known bstore in the his-
tory of this republic.-
Don't Feel Well.
E CIVS
Roth the method and results when
Sy! ip of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and r. fre.daing to the taste. and acts
yet promptly on the fi_idneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses tge sys-
tem fecro...-ly, dispels colds, head-
aches atm 'levels and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is die
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasiog vi the taste and ae-
ceptable to the prompt in '
its action and truly benefieial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many e::cellent giatlities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular rentefly known.
Syrup of Figs is for side in 50e
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do rot accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
sAA" fRANCISCO. C41..
LOUISVILI E. Kr. NEW rOla. MY.





Next Door to Frout Entrance ol
(7ourt liouse,
flopkinsvilla - - Hy
I:0R ENT-Ilouseand :01 on Bryon Street
near Clay.
Two-story frome dwelling, on i'th Street,
near Mrs. Latham's, ft emilla 1/404-11,111,
good cistern garden and fruits. A bargain to
a reel tenant.
CITY PROPERTY FOR RALE.
31.4 acre lot on South side Priiweton Street
--One of the Sliest reeidenes ha the
city. A great bargain.
ive corner of Princeton street and
Jesup Avenue.
Citeast. liplA IICur it, IL water tenk
The lee house properly on ith street neat
Priueetou bridge. 'Will eell as a whole or in
Iota.
The J. NV. Daniels lot on Lita;1.-ty. adreel.•
will be (nettled into 4 or more tote.
Property ou north ilde lin Street. near Ili--
pot in id SUIL tiirod Mr residence, hotel
buoinees.
tine ot thP moat desirable residences On Vaal
:th street, large lot, 2 alleys, 8 room bouse.
out-buildluse, etc. Price $3.7-44.
tine of the largest and hes' •ppeti*. • resi-
dences on South Main street.
acre lot, at a bargain.
Seven noon house mid • imt building..
Meters and lattice lot, al! i •pteudid repair.
worth 43.6100. we otter for Lau. Situated 015
North Main street.
Your room 11011.0 and let,..Soza0 feeLon South
Virgirna street at a bargain.
The tine M. Lewis lot on Ninth street.
*ital.', feet, can be divided no boo to make ro good
businese hos.
Ian on Seventh street adjoining New Err
office very cheap.
Five room house and out baildings nearly
new, w itn one ol tee driest latalal south Ma
at Net. A bargain.
Alto, lot Wan Inirrovernents oh South Oda
Prineetoyetreet very cheap. •
VAE.A1 PK( II-W.14'4Y
611, acre farm ,5,2 miles from Ilopkinaville'
on Palmyra road Frame dwelling; 5 proms;
Mien .atid stable. W411 .eicloinge eity
propertyar as cheap.
2.31tacre fano at Oak (trove. Ky. One of the
best and cheapest. terms i :Southern Ken-
tuckno.. „, • • :
46 acres timber land,. 4 inCes west front Gar-
r, to-burg, aunt:ming Mr& Martha King.
It: acre lava near Wemt Fork to Pond
river. Ooteklitnetotane land and a bargain.
Einc',A2aortateritt in Tay tor eoutity, aCy 4
miles trom good Noll: tine
timber; stone 4WCItIng; two !env ructot hotiee.
and all (out. tell14.1fle.. tinlv $3,00
11.5 acre farm, on Sinking Fork bottom land,
wen Iiiiptilyed, adjoining farm. of Judge Joe
IfeCAtrd11.-Pinis Itenehow and others
-A cheep.'n acre term,. wed improved, neat
Pembroke.
-160 acres land ea..' side lox Mill road. neat
city limits
Macre larnt, finely improved with splen-
did custom mill. 3b. nine* from I'ernbroge,
will sell at a bargain.
Fine farm ot acre*, ni ng Certileat,
Springs tract arid exteut ingt to depot. Farm
well improved, with ISU acres under giriti
fence, with plenty of good timber and water.
4 room house, two tenement burn, stable
and orettard. (exist for wheat, tobacco or
stock farm and at a bargain.
eb acre farm near ua :repotting. Land
find-clefts and farm weil Unproved. Every-
thing in good order. Price. (1,,,510,
carin. balance I und 2 veers at 6 per cent.
Iry acres w:th barn, 'neon's. wa-
ter and (orcherd, mile.. coot from city, WIC
three mile.' front Furguaou'l; Store for 4420.
The finest little tarot. 1•2) ettrev. well Im-
proved, on 1.A. T liattrosete bet tre.ti (hit
(i rote and Dough's,: Station, la CM Istilai
1 Co. Ky. Brick 0: .5 real rue. to...a-toe
barn. and will ...guar to any •In• *(1.
160 acre tare. keown as the Reuben ft.dro,
ger place, 2 1101.• front reitiiiroke. One to
the best impeiVed farms ito one Nollnt -
hind very line. A bargain ic.fered 11.1 1:.1.
propert3.
The T. Cotrter Ill acre torte, oioe 111 Th.
finest in Cloci Ilas tat': y twee.-
nary sidatant ;3: tlIarle• 'till Ili 11,1•.:','11::
(Inc rr•.111 P.:1110 f:1 11 . 1.•
Mlles fro i.• ttit,':- eel I •epot. I P. ••••,,,I
•11V
)
his reeord and you sill find it toltui- !is ti T
,,s-
tatiee that he would give the leachers
and the as,mciatious, would be an ill
eentive to all for bettor work. fie
strives for the proniotion f our
schools, anti the diffurion ef
edge, and is 811 act Ve 111e ittlit-r of the
S. T. A. He is a Christian, (*Wirt...thy
anti generous man, of undoulattl
ability, int-paint-liable integrity aud
inerality. lie regarded in the Siete
Teaci,,r,,• A ...toilet:011 ato one of (he
And yet you are not sick enough to
consult a doctor, or you refrain from
so doing for fear you will alarm youl-
self and frientim-we will tell you just
tvhat you need. It is Hood's Sarsap-
arilla, which will lift you out of that
uncertain, uncomfortable, dangerous
condition, into a *tate. of good health,
confidence and cheerf illness. You've
no • idea how potent this peculiar
metheine is in cases likesyeure.
_
School hunt-rintendent.
For Ihe New Era.: '
Tilt' retold and unparalleled stride's
made hi the advancenient and prove -
cat hos of ideas the diseentination of
knowledge slid the aesiduotte and
strenumis effirts for the prouuotion of
our public schools must continue if
auy permaneut good is accomplished.
Teaching is not machiue work ; it
reasoning. from tiw known to the
unknown, lead i ug the pupil varefu I ly,
deliberately, logically, morally and
syetematieally through the diverei-
lied scenes of no-ntal culture and ur-
banity.
1'0 be a jtelieiouss houorable and
eut•ceesfiti hist rut.luctor of our youth
is to be one of our best and most dig-
nified men. To be a "machine leash-
er" is the tweet ign‘ble. A it ado r
can not teach that n [licit lit. doe,. not
knOw. Unless lie has a elear cotter' -
t iou of Ile fundamental principles of
the eeience he cannot impart it clear-
ly to his putelsottid hence a failure
inevitsble.
There is an educational crisis and
our most talented men are demanded
at the helm to steer the ship safely to
the beach. With limited (untie and
circumscribed school days, ()or chil-
dren are but poorly equipped for the
immergencies and vieissituties of life
then if we have a "rnoss-back," food-
ized County Superititendeut relegate
hint into oblivion.
The Superintendent's poeition
the nioet remponeible of all, he can do
more to build up educational interests
(hail any one eke. He should be a
graduate, a thinker, a tt•acher, a
scholar, and both p It:Art:ice
unite in the .seleetion of the
beet Walt for this Olive. Ile ehould
be au active worker in intitirutes and
aesociatione, snit discharge courage-
ously and intelligently the part as-
signed hint. The a riter is a teacher
and lie kuowe how important a good
superintendent is, lie earnestly urges
the people to lie careful in the selec-
tion of this officer. Let us come up
in a stolid phalanx for a rood man.
There is none better then Prof. S. L.
Vrogge, Priecipal of the LaFayette
High Sehool. Ile is a graduate of an
excellent college, a tine thinker, a
ewe! institute a orker, a scholarly
and industrions matt. He !tag made
a Was' st-hool at 1.1tFayette, and if we
elect hina I •it.itity Superintendent lie
will mike thent •tver Chi istian
coucty. r last two yeals lie
tuts heel] Asseciale I listil,atetoni:uet-
f.r in this County.. The teaelierit
have conferred the Prevideney
their County .‘seot-iation up m him,
and he hits att. ',dell it regularly, la-
bored ati iousl y and diligently, and
has acquitted himself mindratily.
Teachers and patrote, setutiniz- 1
Ail ,'L
Notioll to Cruditor.
As sitfteini-• rubor of W, It. NI wo. 'Mee:toed.
I (Mole' to settlt his estide . lea.
*tete. and *inv.-rams loolilleg rhino* nga Mitt
the maid oto•eisl oit's estate art' Iti rit v mitt fhal
eitritatii e with taw, e I :tot the fleet thi-ty•
veriii..1 In ar-them a it me peor •y
tleye or they Will he 1. reser I no F. anal a I
per toideld 1.. a31.1 o..4414. - • ik,•teise
notified to 4' 1 a,‘ ril iiii-i.et t and Imre-
N ,141•44...%.11.Cr.11,) get i• vs!.
1 w
or N1'. It N1(155.
NI ••
best teacher.. in ISentuel-y. Let us _ .
elest him County Suitellittentletd, ..., , .
and ere long Christian eounty Will 1 hiltillB
.; u i.a i„, Golim.11 Pic..s Ccurt.1..„ i te toultools in exeellt•nt cowl i-
(jun . A TEA( ' II E IL
Clitireb Iiill 1:,y., J tele 2. Pest
SCROFULA
Is that Impurity a( the tilood hieh produces
unsig:aly lumps e welling.; in the neck;
which causes limning sores on the arrns,
legs, cm feet; 'which develops ulcers 111 1.110
eyes, earn, or nose, often causing blindness or
deafness; which is tile origin of pimples, can-
cerous growths, or "htnnors;" Which, fasten-
Mg upon the lungs, causes consumption and
death. It is the tnost ancient of all diseases,
and very few persons are entirely free from it.
How Can
It Bo CURED
Ity taking Rood Sarsaparilla, whirl], by
the remarkable cures It has accomplished,
has proven Itself to be a potent and peculiar
medicine for thls disease. If you suffer from
scrofula, try need's sarsaparilla.
"Every spring my wife and children have
been troubled with scrofula, my little boy,
three years old, being • terrible sufferer.
Last spring he a-aa one mass of sores from
head to feet. We all took Hood's Sarsaparilla,
and all have been cured of the scrofula. My
little boy Is entirely free from sores, and all
four of my children look bright and healthy."
W. B. ArlIZITON, Passaic City, N. J.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. II , si x Prepswed (ally
EICIOU GO., Apothecaries, Lowell. law&
WO D0606 Dollar
1. Burn. ..•trier of 1. ror-
Lett. Dee(' l'I-o 'V.-I VI' tO
I 'redi or .
t. lite P. Iliorneti..1.•, I tcri
In euroisn • of on oriier entere. In rein et
the pre•••••1 May. :atm term 0..411).8 il
...in.-. I r.i.s ledifa etr4 1,•r..01` t. Bur
to Me wItla Inc any elan.. ttr
H. • F Iles 4:011.10.1.1 s,i11.4dn14'. F t fily'
office In h").. properly pro en. too
or ta•tor, June
.1 • NIES It 51 s.
sioreori .,•,, i•i'er.
N
N ISM 111.E. TENN.,
Are selling the-r
HIGH GRA OE
'I ORA( l'0 GROIN'Eft
end ircle-r r Fertilirer at W11.0.F:8A1.1{
1.111( F.. I • " St" meier-- and ether Int oleo.. If
y • r lora •Iealer "regent commt alpf.1) • u
write $.11,5 Fartury to• %.1.1nrall
11.a 3.2S. Na.10 tile. Teen.t-tim it
MEIIEL1.5.
✓ A ilarr Scott , nglne In perfect repair mot
!milting order, as g V., I Ita It new engine. Will
..,n1 oot loarga I ti. Fetutraior
II g reonir, win sold so cheep that
ant tme needing a p•iratior will Miss a bar-
g oi I ti be not sewing it lot•Mre buy lug a eew one.




Having reconsidered my-former annoio-ce-
meat for jailer of Chrletian county, subject
Faelion of the Isom-wool,' party, and
through •he Nth lee of my y friends, I
hereby antionlive Iny lied' es all rid pCildUnt
Calld Mate for the aleive °Mee.
neseectrully,
Walter A. Wood flarvestipg Machioes,
_404.0mrarsiN(, _
c‘ingak--Aproii Binding- Harvesters, Enclosed
Gear Mcwers, Light Enclosed Gear
Reapers, Junior Sweep Rake
Reapers, Hay RIkes, Etc.
More ii1R11 66,000 were Sold Last Year!
Also Headquarters. for Russell & Co's New Threpiter,
"THE MASSILLON CYCLONE,"
ft-- • ,.
The Best Threehing NI:it-bine yet built, and the Russell Portable, Traction
and Self-Contained Enginee aud Likewitte Hand lei- NI,-A voy &
Gillen's Celebrated
31Eit,COA3C1 CIALISLICES.
Patronage of th« Farmers of Cbristisn and Adjoining Counties Solicited.
Main :'ltreet, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Central...Tobacco...Warehouse,
Hopkinsville, Kentucky,
H. H. ABERNATHY, Proprietor











Virginia Street, Between 8th and tith, Hopkinsville, Ky.
We will duplicate any monumental work put isp in Christian county by sday .7rinettdealer and discount their price from lead 2.-.) per e
410,04a, 4111
HERNDON & MAJORS,




Solieits the parsonage of pliinters WM dealers everywhere. Liberal
advances %ode on tottneeo in store, or Rills of Lading in transit., All loos.
co insured while itt store uniems writtot iustruetions lot to insure. kat.
all tobacco tO ')V.k REHOUSE.
South :-: Kentucky :-: Colleg
HOPKINS V!'LLE. ENTL/CKY.
.111- !1 ;6 ,C) ,L• i:Clos- YE:co tint f4v.iimic
Spriug Term Be6ins Tuesday January 210
Fir,t-elass advantages offere,/ in English, :4cie-
cient Languacres, French, Oerman, Apc, why
:Mort- hand. t'Book-k eepi lig, Ty pow r it ing and arnia,
Course. •
Entire expenses of young ladies boarding at the college-
irregular college classes-need jkot exceed $90 per tern( c.
live months; for young men boarding with Prof. Kuyk
dall more than $i.57."0 to $72.50. The business course- -
eluding Pook-keeping, Telegraphy, 8hort-hand and Tm.
writing. is under the direction of excellent teachers and d
most reasonable terms will lx! extended---much less than
regular Commercial Colleges
All practical edneational wants can be met at Sot, ti
Kentucky College For CatAlogues, Circulars and Inform a-
tion, Address,
JANIE8 E. SCOBEY, Presi4ut.
or A. C. KLIYKENDALL, Viee-President..
DEERING JUNIOR STEEL BINDER-








- • I . S)S,Sit
In light, short grain; In badly lodged grala. Sims gibers is aut.
Hinds porfeciiy D:1 urzven grori:It; in tar!, henry gra;n;
•
pri:ti.e.2,71ris .,}11' L'clo ea. Draft, Greatest Durability. Mostettrav ittenovemEArsf,..- 1890 nlaoo it farther than OM la thalami
DEERISIC LICHT REAPER.1.E r 4.
LAERINC GIANT MOWER.
NEW DEERINU NIOWER. acn ine Leader in its Class.
The HE E It I No BINDER TIVINr. tnalo ourselves Is t hest in the woeid.
to otA.pply uearcsteereatissertiustrutetleatalorne nod Tull Information erwridet









• c▪ nt, 71. Front 1:1 EL TO 2:1. lc-
';.•
Tobacco and Caain Commission Mereban
R R anti lit s. HOPK qW1,
Moral adVanatal .tom. All
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We • ill furnish lite
Ell.• and any of the



















4•w Ere Printing .ahol Publish ng Co.
et A YEAft.
nte•‘ eat sue ist 11.4.4a. • stir Mr
-a 1 ,-0.0a matter.
Friday, dune 6, 189th
-
Flour mud Hain sacks for sale at
this office.
11r. James M. Glees is confined to
his home from it tart ere attack of sick-
Stencil gocuiriti go.
Refrigerators and Water ('oolers at
lwk. Hoosett & BA teem).










Judge Jon. R. Grace, of Cadie, 11 8.19
Is the city Suuday.
George F. Embry, of Howell, was
in the city Monday.
Mr. Charles Fox, of Howell, spent
- Monday in the city.
, Harry Ware, of Clarksville, is visi-
ting relatives in the city.
Mr. Adolph Weil, of Padut•ali,
pima Sunday in the city.
Mhos Opal Willis, of Fairview, is the
guest of Mist; May Anderson.
Dr. II. H. Layne and Mrs. E. T.
Hughes, of Fair;siew, were in the city
Monday.
Mr. J. F. Alleusworth, a leading
merchant of Howell, was in the city
yesterday.
Mr. W. T. Townes, of Danville,
la the guest of his brother-in-law, Mr.
If B. Edmunds.
E. J. Faulkner, of the Heradon
neighborhood,bas been quite sick but
• now convalt ecant.
W. 19. Ladd, of the Montgomery
neighborhood, is in town to-day sell-
ing 4-year-old tobacco.
Mrs. E. A. Wileon and daughter,
Mies Nannie, of Howell, visited
tr:eiode in the city this week.
Mrs. Mary Morton,of Hopkinsville,
Is in the city, the guest of Mrs. 0. A.
Clark.-Russellville Herald.
Miss Lucile Lewis, who has been
'biting friends and relatives in
Aneneville, has returned home.
Miss Jade Sivley returned home
Friday after an extended visit to her
uncle, Mr. A. J. White, at Bell, Ky.
Mr. J. E. It. Ray left Sat urdey for
his home at Memphis after a pleat,-
. ant visit of several weeks with friends
in this city.
Ashby E.Imunde, formerly of this
thy, now a leading young business
smut, of Danville, 'Vs . is visiting rel.-
at:vra in the city.
▪ Capt. F.J. Brownell and wife, of
Hopkinsville, came up this morning
to attend the Methodist Centennial.-
Ituesteliville Herald.
Mr. B. H. Scott, of the tirtu of
Smith & Scott, tobacco manufactures
of Paducah, is in the city this week,
the guest of Judge Winfree.
Mr. M. J. Harttield left Mon-
day for Clarksville where he will
make his future home, having accept-
ed a position with E. Glick.
Mies Willie Radford who has been
attending school during the past
term Dear Columbia, Tenn , returned
home Wednesday morning.
Mrs. T. J. 1.atid, of the Montgomery
Deishborheod, Is visiting her daugh-
ters, Mr.. W. R. Faulkner and Mrs.
T. D. MeOee, of the Herndon neigh-
borhood.
Miss Laura Cromwell, who has
been the pleasant guest ef Mr. and
Mrs. Joe McCarron for some time
petit returned Wedaeeday to her
home in Henderson.
Miss Nellie Glascow, who has been
• pleasant guest of Miss Cora Petree,
ring the past two weeks, left
terday for Clarksville, where she
I spend several days before re-
tog to her home in Nashville.
hoe. Bottomley, Sr., of Hop-
d his son, liev. Edward
t.• Henderson, rrived
ay g and are stoppiug
Mr. J. V. aleer.-Rueseilville
Id.
Rev. A. C. Sears, of Clarksville, for
nosey years pastor of the Baptist
church, of this city, is here on a visit
to his old (Hetet Prof. J. W. Rust.
.Sears has many friends in Hop-
ille who are glad to welcome
him again.
TOBACCO SALES.
Messrs Hanberry & Shryer sold
yesterday, 34 hogeheads of tobacco as
follows:
8 hhde. good leaf from $8.00 to $.5.50.
14" COtti won ' " f'.00 to 3.10.
12 " lugs " 3.26 to 1 80.
Sales by Nat Gaither Co. of 108
birds as follows:
- 31 Mitts medium to good leaf, $7 60
30 .{ (10 #; 00 E; 00 7 70 7 75 6 65 6 01 ti 00
▪ 680735 70068106106507006257 25
7807 50 6 75 6 00 7 ai 6 Sei 6 90 6 20 770
6 2' 7 ;5 6 25.
e 34 blots eemnion to medium leaf,
400 to 6 CO
43 litids common to good lugs, It,
to 4‘a
CLARKSVILLE.
Sale. by Wre. H. Turuley & Bro.,
of the Elephatit Warelmonee, for the
week ending May 26th, of 101 Wide.
eallacce as fol:ows:
2 huM.. flue I. al% 1450, 12(8).
4 hhils ou.11 leaf, 1100, 10.50, 1000,
900
13 Wide medium leef. 8 80, 7.30, 7
25,7 25. 7 25. 7 2n, 7 Imo, 7 00, 7 00, 7 00,
1154', 6 50, o50.
38 hints. cionnom and low leaf, 6 25,
6 00, 6 10, 600, 6 00, 6 lei, It BO, 6 00, 6 09,
600, 576, 5 75, 5 75. 5 75, 5 60, 5 40, 5 21
500. :i 00, 5 00, 4 75. 4 70, 460, 4 60, 460,
4 50, 4 50, 4 50, 4 50, 4 40, 425, 4 2D, 4 10,
4 nO, 3 95, 3 95, 3 e0, 370, 3 50.
10 Mel". good lugs, 4 *25, 42.5. 420,
4 00, 4 00, 3 75, 3 75, 3.50, 3 50, 3 50.
Itt hhda. medium lugms, 3 30, 3 25,
3 25, 3 10, 3 10, 3 00, 3 00, 3 00, 3 00, 2 so,
2 75, 2 75, 2 70, 2 50, 25u, 250, 2 50. 250.
15 hints. comnrion lugs and trash,
230, 230, 230, 230 220, 200, 200, 185,
175, 175, 11)0, 155, 155, 1 50, 1St).
Bales by Win. H. Turniey & Bro.
of the Elephant 1Vareliouse, Clarks-
ville, Tenn., for week ending June 4,
• 1890, of 132 Hogitheads tobacco as
fellows:
1 hhde. good lest' $10.
25 hiscis. medium leaf 950 9±! 800
800 7 75 7 e0 7 50 7 20 7 10 7 00 7 00 690
675675640630625010600600 600
600 600 6 00.
common and low leaf 5 60
525 5 25 5 2.5 5 205 10 .5 105 10 5 00
500 5 00 a 00 4 Is5 4 90 4 90 4 90 4 75
4754754504504504.50440 430
4 00 4 00 3 80 3 75 3 75 34) 3,50 3 50
40 3 40.
it birdie good lugs 4 75 4 .50 4 00 375
$166763503 503 50 3-10:440.
116.114s. medium lupe 3 30 3 20 3 10
3 NS /03 40 3 00 3 00 3 00 3 00 3 00 3 00
201150 2 50 2 50 2 50 2 40.
in Wads. common lugs and trash
200it25 2 2 11 lb 2 10 2 10 2 00
1.111160a)-011" 00157 to 1 75
7,S1ThI75Il 11601601410
1601401 LOI: 1 4ilSOl10110 100
100.
---.0444.
Dr. J. Q. Thomas, ;ate inepeetor of
omelets for the State has renicved
to his former home near Longview,
and will again offer his professional
services to tl.e people of that viciuity.
lioneut Ist A physician of well
and It goes without
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FA RMEItM AND THE CENSUS.
The census )ear began June 1, l
ended May 31, 1890. Each state h
from one to eleven supervisors.' ti
%Hetet. 'fliers. ale 175 eupervieors
nil, 42,0tet enumerators, a lot
mill parte el time coutitry beg
t heir a ,,, k Monday morph)
June 2, Isle.. Every farm will be v
ited before June 30, and time followi
questions will be asked, keepiug
mind that the tiguree you are to gi
mauls all pertain to the crops of 1
and Wit to the goat tug crops of Pe
Your name as occupant of the fart
Are you owner, renter for moury,
for share of the crops of the fart
Are you white or black. Number
acres of land, improved and unit
proved. Acres irrigated. Numb
of artesian wells flowing. Value
farm, buildings, implements, mu
ehluery, aud live stock, Fence
Cost of building and repairing. 'o
of fertilizers. Labor: Amounts pa
for labor, including board; weeks
hired latter, w hite or black. Product
Estimated value of all farm produ
(ions sold, consumed, or on hand ft
1889. Forestry: Amount of wee
cut, and value of all forest produc
sold. Grasslands.: Acres of eim
kind of grasslands cut for hay or pa
tured; tons of hay and straw sold
clover and grass seeds produced an
sold; silos and their capacity. Suga
Cane, sorghum, maple, and beet
sugar and molasses; acres, produc
and value of each. Castor Bean
Acres. Cereals: Barley, buck
wheat, Indian corn, oats, rve, wheat
acres, crop, amount of each sold an
consumed, and value. Rice: Acre
crop, and value. Peso and Beans
Bushels, and value of crop gold. Pe
nuts: Acres, bushels, and value
Hops: Acres, pounds, and value
Fibers: Cotton, flax, and hemp
acres, crop, and value. Broom Corn
cree, pounds, and value. Liv
Stock: Horses, mules, and sieges
number on hand June 1, 1890; num
ber foaled in 1890: number sold i
1889; number died in 1889. Sheep
Number on hand June 1, 1890, o
"fine wool," "long wool," and "al
other;" number ef lambs dropped i
Pesti; "spring !Ando)" sold in 1889
gold in 1889 other than "spin
lambs;" slaughtered for use on far
in 1889; killed by dogs in 1e89; di
from other causes in 1889. (oats
number of Angora and common
Dogs: On farm June 1, 1890. Neal
Cattle: Working oxen, milch cows
anti other cattle on baud June 1
lt.90; number of pure bred, grade an
common calves dropped in 1889; eat
tie sold in 1889, slaughtered for use
on the farm, and died in 1889. Dairy
Milk-total gallons produced o
farm; sold for use In families; sent t
creamery or factory; used on farm
Including for butter or cheese; used
on farm in raising cream for sale, Iii-
eluding for creamery or factory. But-
ter-pounds tuade on farm and sold
In 1889. Cream-quarts mein to cream-
ery or factory; sold other than t
creamery or fact try. ( 'heese-
pounds made on farm and sold in
1.489. Swine: Number on hand
June 1, 1890; sold in 1889. consumed
on farm and died in 1889. Poultry:
Number each of chickens, turkeys,
geese, and ducks on hand June 1, 18e9;
value of all poultry products sold;
eggs produced, sold, and value In
1889. Bees: Number of stands,
pounds of honey and wax produced,
and value. Onions: Field crop--
number of acres, bushels produced
and gold, and value. Potatoes:
Sweet and Irish, bushels produced
anti sold. Market Gardens and Small
Fruits: Number of acres in vegeta-
bles, blackberries, cranberries, rasp-
berries, strawberries., and other small
fruits, and total of products in trees
Vegetable and Fruits for Canning:
Number of tteree, aud products, in
bushels, of peas and beans, green
corn, tomatoes., other segetablem and
fruits. Orchards: Apples, apricots,
cherries, peaches, pears, plums, and
pruner., and other orchard fruits; in
each the number of acres, crop in
le89, number of bearing trees, num-
ber of young trees not bearing, and
value of All orchard products sold.
Vineyards: Number of acres in
vines bearing and in young vines not
bearing; products of grapes and rais-
ins, and value in 1e89.
A Card of Thanks.
The members of the Univerealist
Church hereby extend their thanks
to the families who kindly enter-
tained delegates and visitors during
the.( onvention held in this city, and




Much Sprl'Ula111111 as to the Man to
Take His Place.
WASHINOTON, June 5, 1890-
Clarkson will retire front the assis-
tant postmaster-generalship on the
first of July and there is already
much speculation as to who will suc-
ceed him. For a time it was thought
that Second Assistant-Poetmaster
General Whitfield would be promot-
ed, but this is not probable. Whit-
field is a slow, plodding man and
does not know much about politics
except in a emelt way in Cincinnati;
and in consequence a Politician with
some idea of national affairs will have
to be selected for Clarkson's place.
But even if Whitfield were quali-
fied for promotion to the first assis-
tant postmaster-generalship, the
chancels are that lie would prefer the
place lie already holds, as Second
Assistant Post maeter-lIeneral. He
has charge of all star-route contracts,
awl, while there is no direct Tv idence
that there is anything wrong, there is
a good deal of quiet talk-and it in-
creases every tia) -that the Star-route
gang has again been vaned into ex-
isteriee.
%Vali a gotta healthy Star-route
ring to do bithinesin with. %Viiittield
would find much more congenial t ill-
ploytnent se Second Assistant Port-
master-General than in a more con-
itimitemum plat•e as headsman for the
administration to succeed Clarkson.
The report in circulation here to-
ddy is that Sam Fessenden, of Conn-
ecticut, a friend of Quay,Clarktion and
Dudley, a member of the exeentive
, committee of the Republican nation-
! al emninittee. has been recommend-
ed by that body for the place.
There is Moo a report that Harris-
on intends to appoint Attorney-Glen-
eral Michener of ludiana to the place
to be made vacant by Clarkson.
Nlichener is at present the chairman
of the Indiana Republican Wale com-
mittee and lie is Harrison's candi-
date for Senator to succeed Dau
\'oorlieesi in the event of the Repub-
licans being able to capture the next
Legislature. It is safe to say, how-
ever, that the Republieans have
about given up hope in being able to
earry Indiana next fall, and that In
consequeeee the idea of being a Sen-
ator is 140 vague and dim before M telt-
euer that he would be very glad to
accept a place in the adminiNt ration
I hat would make hint complete me,
at least, before the people.
M loth They Had Bought Him.
.1t. Pettertou, New Jersey, yeste
day a horse well known to loct
es lovers of tie turf eon the event I
la- the day In three straight heats i
in 2:2514, 2:24'4 and 2:23I..4  This hors
in is Sieutuocolon who two %Tare ite
ill W1114 trained by P. II. Me N alley on t
g, christisti t 'ounty Park. McNany u
8- ways prtelliettell great thinz. of 1111
lig and came near imitating two gentle
Ill men of this city to buy him at $2 INK
ve the amount they asked for bine Hi
9, achievements lately have placed hie
I): among the greatest ,voutig horses te
the trotting turf and to-day $15,00
3r wouldn't buy him. The Associate.
n, Press says this. of him:
Dr For the 2:30 ela-s, :Maurice S. au-
,- Prince A. were both well backed
Ea. hut neither had any business witl
Lir the stallion Simmocolou, who won it
a_ straight heats.. Both lie and Dausen
I: are in J. H. Goldetnith's stable; el
lit that the crack Eastern driver made 1
,d most successful debut for this sea
If SOIL
.: - - —
Epoch,
The trannition front long, lingerins
)1. and paiuful slickness to robust !train
d marks an epoch in the life of the in
la dividual. Such a remarkable even
h is treasured in the memory and the
agency whereby the good health 11/1/
1- been attained Is gratefully blessed
I; Hence it is that go much is heard it
d praise of Electric Bitters. So man)
.. feel they owe their restoration te
• health, to the use of the Great Alters'
I; (lye and Tonic. If you are troubled
A with any disease of Kidneys, Live'
a or Stomach, of long or short ittandine
,_ you will surely find relief by use ol
hiectric Bitters. Sold at 50e. and $1







, The undersigned, surviving part.
: tier of the late firma of Chas. McKee
e & Co., will sell for sixty days, the
stock of groceries now in store, on
; which, for cash, great bargains can
- be procured.
3 Accounts made to this date are re-
quired to be paid on presentation
when due, otherwise they will be
f placed in the hands of proper per-
t sons for collection.
i A. It. McKee, JR.





On Monday, the 2nd day of June, a
' new umbrella, on Main street or near





































































































































































































Electric Prophylactic will prevent
Cholera and Gapes among your
Chickens. For sale by E. G. Gaither.
Mrs. M. E. Nolan has opened up a
boarding house at the Abernathy
place, Ninth street, near depot.
Boarders taken by the day, week or
month.
For Magistrate.
We are authorized I.0 announce
HENRY 1414111RIS
as a candidate for Magistrate In the Hopkins-
































































DAY AT Tii[ PARK!
A Pastor Called.
:Louis% l'ic l'o•t of Saturday
ltev. John 0. ltust, an eloquent (ii-
vine, who has had charge of the Bap-
tist church of Hopkinsville for some
titne,has been unanimously called by
the NleFerren Meniori•1 Church as
pastor. He wile selected some two
weeks ago and immediately resigned
his place at Hopkinsville to COMP
here. Rev. Rust will preach his first
sermon at the McFerran Memorial
' Church to-morrow mornieg at 11
I o'clock. He will preach again to-morrow night.
A large uunaser




Mr. W. H. Glass is very sick at his
home on the Cox mill road, near this
city. •
The date of the matluee and shoot-
iug match at the Park on Saturday
June 14th instead of the 21st as an-
nounced yesterday.
Every voter in Christian county
should remember that next Friday
and Saturday, June 6th and 7th, are
the days for registering.
The public schools will close Fri-
day June 13. The llopkiusvil le High
school and South Kentucky College
will close the present term uext to-
day.
Sam Ridgeway, a braketnau on the
local freight, had his ankle sprained
and his right leg severely injured
while making a coupling at the depot
Saturday afternoon.
The Methodist social at the resi-
dence of Rev. J. W. Lewis on Friday
evening promises to be a very pleas-
ant affair. All are invited to attend.
The present term of the Corunion
Pleas Court will end Friday. Judge
McPherson has continued the term
one week in order to clear the docket
of several civil suits.
Mr. M. C. Forbes was elected Pres-
ident of the South Kentucky Tele-
phone company at a late meeting of
the directory, Mr. Jas. M. Howe hav-
ing tendered his resignation.
The handsome cottages which are
now under construction by,Mr Forbes
on Clay street will be completed in a
few weeks, and ready for occupancy.
They will be I eautiful and artistic
homes.
"Isn't it strange," asks Dan E.
O'Sullivan in his Sunday critic, "that
Western Kentucky never gets any
pie in a Democratic State Conven-
tion?" It wouldn't be very difficult
to find a solution of this question.
Mr. Robert Scott was taken sud-
denly ill Wednesday at the home of
Mrs. M. W. Grisesano, on Liberty and
Fifth streets. Mr. Scott was enroute
from Henderson to his home in Vir-
ginia and stopped in this city to visit
friends,.
The congregation of the Baptist
church has purchased the beautiful
home of Mrs Morse on N'irginis
street for a parsonage. Mrs. Morse
will give possession at once she have-
ing rented the Petree cottage on South
Main street lately vacated by Mr. J.
H. Anderson.
Mr. M. Flack has sold his frame
house on South Main street to Mr.
William Merritt who will remove it
to his lot near the old fair grounds.
Mr. Flack will begin at once the erec-
tion of a handsome frame residence
on his main street property.
The Hopkinsville District has been
cut in halves, Seventh street, the
Princeton aod Russellville road be-
ing the dividing lines. This wasdone
yesterday by order of the County
Court. Hopkinsville will henceforth
have four magistrates and as many
votes in the County Court.
Mr. Thos. Cireen 'hat+ let tbe con-
tract for tie erection of a handsome
block of brick business houses on
Ninth street. The debris from the
late buildings is being rapidly clear-
ed away and work on the new block
will be pushed to a rapid finish.
In the case of Drs. Young and
Gunn against the administrator of
the late Judge Long the jury found
for the plaintiffs, awarding them $500
for professional services. The plain-
tiffs asked for $900 in their petition.
The case was decided in the Common
Pleas I 'OUrt Saturday.
Voters should not neglect to regis-
ter. Friday and Saturday, June 6th
and 7th, and Friday and Saturday,
June 13th and 14th, are the registra-
tiou days. Remember that if you
fail to register you canto t vote, so go
to the voting places in your respec-
tive precincts and attend to this im-
portant duty.
Mr. Thomas Woottou, of this city,
has leased the long idle hotel at
Nortouville, and proposes to refit
and refurnish it at once for the con-
venience and comfort of the travel-
ing public. This is an admirable
opening and Mr. Wootton has all
tact and business ability to conduct
it successfully.
Registration days are Friday and
Saturday, June 6th and 7th, and
Friday and Saturday, June 13th and
14th, from 7 o'clock in the morning
until tio'clock in the evening. Voters
should remember these dates, and
attend the voting places of their
respective precincts, and register
their names and secure registration
certificates.
John Clark, a market man, was
robbed of $13 60 on the public high-
way Monday afternoon. Clark had
taken too freely of intoxicants and
beeoming weary from the effect laid
him down upon the grate. It WM the
roadside to rest. When he recovered
temiteiotionetts, or rather when lie
awoke his pocket had been rudely
rifled and the entire content's stolen.
Hon. Janie* A. McKenzie Rail been
expected in the city for several days,
but a letter from him this morning
states that lie is detained at home by
the serious illness of his father, Judge
W. W. McKenzie. The finely friends
of Judge McKenzie will be pained
to learn of his illness, and aid
earnestly wish him a speedy re-
storation to his usual good health.
He is now in his 87th year, but has
always been hale and active until a
comparitively recent date.
George Wright. a middle aged and
well to do citizen of the Sinking Fork
vicinity, attempted in an irrational
moment to take his own life Sunday
afternoon. With a pocket knife he
cut and gashed his throat in a terrible
manner and finding this method too
elow he deliberately attempted to
dash his brains out against the logs
of a corn crib. The suicide was pre-
vented by the timely arrival of
friends. lie was brought to the city
Monday, adjudged a lunatic and sent
to the asylum.
The commencement sermon ad-
dressed to the pupils of South Ken-
tucky College and others, was
preached Sunday, at the Chris-
tian Church, by J. W. Loos, of Louis-
yule, one of the editors of the Apes-
tone Guide. The subject of the dis-
course was based en a passage in the
book of Habakuk, entitled "The just
man shall live by faith." The ser-
mon was entertaining and luistruc-
,tive, filled with rich thought, and
abounding in Logic as well as being
highly einbelliehed with Rhetoric.
His burning words and earnest ex-
hortations to a firm reliance in the
teachings of Clod have made, we have
Do. doubt, a lasting impression upon
the minds and hearts of his hearea:
a coupling at Springfield, Trutt ,
there was genuine sorrow and regret
written upon every cotouletiatiet..
Expressions of sympathy and sincere
grief mere heard on et cry hued and
none who knew him but had a word
of kindness tor him, a tear sympathy
near the surfase The sad intelligence
was conveyed to his father sad moth-
er, who displayed much fortitude un-
der the weight of such news.
Mr. Hester's right leg is horribly
crushed and mangled. It was caught
under the grinding wheels of a heav-
ily loaded car on the north bound
local freight in such a manner as to
break and bruise it both above and
below the knee. It is thought that
the accident is due to a failure on his
part to exercise the proper caution in
making the coup ing.
Mr. Hester was taken up in an al-
most insensible condition and carried
to the depot platform but subsequent-
ly removed to r mere comfortable
position where medical aid was sum-
moned.
It is thought that amputation of the
injured member will be necessary for
the preservation of the victim's life.
He will be brought to his home in
this city as soon as his condition will
justify his removal.
It has been but a few weeks since
Mr. Hester's hand was badly injur-
ed at N'ortonville. At that time his
friends urged him to give up a life
so full of danger, and he had agreed
to leave the service this month to
accept a position in Texas.
Just as our forms were being closed
for the press, Mr. John Hester, father
of the young man, received a tele-
gram to the effect that Sam's condi-
tion was such that it would be dan-
gerous to remove him.
THE DERBY.
Mr. J. Porter's Chestnut Colt Sanlfsin
Whoa the Great Race.
LONDON, June 4.-The great race
for the Derby stakes took place at the
Epsom summer meeting to-day. The
conditions of the race were as follows:
The Derby stakes of e5,000 for the
winner, 000 for the nominator of the
winner; £300 for the owner of the
second and 1:200 for the owner of the
third; for colts 9 stone and fillies 8
stone; for 3-year-olds; by subscrip-
tion of C50 each, half forfeit if declar-
ed by the first Tuesday in January,
1890, and .t.:10 only if declared by the
first Tuesday in January, 1889, Nur-
January, 1889; surplus to be paid to
the winner; about a mile and a half,
starting front the high level starting
post (= subscribers, 106 of whom
paid 1:25 each and 6e e10 each. It was
won by Mr. J. Porter's chestnut colt
Sanfoin, by Springfield out of Sands.
Mr. Lefevre's chestnut colt LeNord,
by Tristan out of Lalloce, wag second,
and the Duke of Westminster's bay
colt Orwell, by Ben D'Or out of Lizzie
Agnes 4d, second. There were eight
starters.
Hopkineville Tax Items tor IMAM.
WHITE LIST.
10 ministers; 714 tithes; 266 horses,
valued at $16,000; cattle $800; carri-
ages $9,010; stores 75, valued at $119,-
950; watches $4,920; silver plate, etc.,
$1,100; pianos $7,970; 726 town lots
valued at $1,111,400; money, etc., $92,-
000. Total values $1,381a9.5. 'faxes
$25,627.36.
COLORED LIST.
16 ministers; 567 tithes; 24 horses,
valued at $1,000; carriages $205; 5
stores $3,400; wt t Ales $45; plaices
$155; 265 town lots, valued at $84,075;
money, etc., $1.000. fotal values
$89.890. Taxes on same, $1,002.$0.
GRAND TOTAL.
Property values, white and colored,
$1,471,175. Total taxes; on same, $27,-
630.16.
1/489.
White, property values, $1,383,645;
l'olored, property values, $84,075;
property values, white and colored,
$1,467,720.
White taxes, $2.5,572.14; colored tax-
es, 1,862.75; total, $27,434.87.
Tithes, 1889, white 692; tithes, 1889,
colored, 525.
commlestonei ii Sale.
The following list of property was
sold by Master Commissioner Hunter
Wood, at the Court Honse door Mon-
day:
James Rodman against E. F. Mor-
ris, 2.16 acres of laud near Pee Dee,
$2,081. Bought by James Rodman.
E. 0. Sebree, against T. Sultzer,
95 acres land near asylum, $900. Cal-
lis & Hays.
C. W. Itadford'e executors against
J. M. Hiking, 1. 136 acres land four
miles northeast of Hopkinsville to
J. W. T. Charltou, $1,000, 2. 2 lots
on Lovier street, Hopkintville to
Buckner le Hays, $611. 3. :..S43 land
on Buttermilk road, four miles from
Hopkinsville, to Buckner & Hays,
$e25. 4 House and two acres grnoind
near West Seventh street to P. W.
Brasher, 059. 5. Hipkine livery
stable property on Truth and Main
Parrot to W. It. Mason, $6,500.
—
"That tired feeling" is entirely
overcome by Hood's Sarsaparilla,
which gives a feeling of buoyancy
and strength to the whoie system
The Dame.
The yourtg men of Hopkinsville
fully sustained their reputation for
"doing things well," in the dance
given at the armory last Tuesday.
At the conclusion of the drill by the
military company, the dancers took
possession of the hall, and supported
by Banks' oreitestra,heid it until 1:30
this morning. About twenty couples
were in attendance including the vis-
iting ladies. Of the many pleasant
social events which have contributed
to the pleasure of the young people
during the past several weeks, none
was more highly enjoyed than this.
Marriage Licenses.
Frank B. Smith to Alice Settle.
It. L. Ferguson to Jennie F. Lester.
J. W. A lieu to Avena Rodgers.
comma:is
Hal Pascal to Tilde Sharp.
Juke Fraser to Matilda Lewis.
-0-
Here's A Kite String for You. Boys.
It will require 55,000 tons of twine
to bind the grain crop of this country
this season, should it be an average
erop. teary pound should measure
about 600 feet. Now, boys, allppose
you had all this twilite for a kite string
how high could you fly your kite?
1,060,606 17-264 miles. That's right.
The kite might go up out of your
sight and surprise the man in the
moon. !Some of this twine is very
good and strong, made of Manilla and
and some of it is so poor we
fear it would fail you just at a time
when the kite was highest.
If you want a perfectly safe and
twee string get that made by the
Deering Factory, which is made of
the test fiber, in the beet manner,
and is of great strength, and induce
your father to busy this for his bar-
yeeter, and it will serve either hie





LeonoraJ. Wright (nee 0 wee), wife
His Right L-g I rushed mt pro ell Id of John 11. Wright, was born August
eiterdsy Nitride •. \31st, in Halifax county, s., and died
May 
When the anuouncemeut 
cm,-L.2tia:uhe,inli . t•9061; 
Ky.
at SinkingFork,
tertiay tit U . tot II •st •r Ii t I 111 Llt. 01 I he grandest, sublet t, purest
with a serious areutent w hi ie imia hi1.14 and moot beautiful of eitel'e creation
I Is a gotta annum! Such was thecharacter of Leonora Wright. Front
the di St blush of maidenhood, when
the rust-ate dawn of youth's fair prom-
ise: tir-t began to tinge her cheek*,
and elle awoke to recognize the real-
ity of life, and to look with bright au-
ticipetions in the future, she obeyed
the Divine counsel in a full surrender
and coutiultruent of herself into the
hands of her Maker, by uniting with
Sinking Fork Baptist church, and
consistently lived a cheerful, devoted
Christian.
She was married young to John B.
Wright, and the vows of conjugal
love and devotion were never truer,
nor more trustful and forbearing than
those of this true woman and wife.
Eleven children blessed their union,
nine ef theca living, the youugett
Orly threa years old. For eighteen
mouths she was an invalid, and a
more patient mutterer could not be
found. NV ithout a moniker she
bore the excruciating pain that
tinnily exhausted the vital power of
nature, though so cheerful and vigo-
rous mentally to the last. God was
Indeed her refuge, and the implicit
trust elle reposed in Him was her
strength in the long months of con-
finenterit.
A mother has gone! A more de-
voted mother to her beloved children
could not be found; but that sweet
voice go full of heavenly melody, is
hushed in death, and bereaved chil-
dren you can fully realize an irre-
parable loss. And great indeed Is the
loss of such a companion and wife,
SO full of devotion and love to her
lonely husband, who will evermore
miss the sweet words of comfort and
cheer so profusely given by his be-
loved wife. The idol of her aged
father, whose more than four score
years have frosted his head and made
so tottering his feeble footsteps, could
but drop the parting tear, and in
Christian hope and faith, feel that
another golden link is added to the
chain that will soon call Mtn to join
the heavenly band.
Without an enemy, a friend to all,
and of all, she has gone, sadly missed
by all who knew her.
But she only waits In the better
world, with outstretched arms, beck-
oning you to remember her example
and follow on, bereaved ones! Then
weep sot for her, fond husband, lov-
ing children! Your companion has
gone, your mother has left you, but
her gentle spirit is still wooing you
to the "Happy Land" where on the
"golden shore" you may be again
united in the happy band, and sing
with angels around the throne of
God forever. J. M. R.
STORES TO CLOSE. . -
We, the undersigned merchants of
the city of Hopkinsville, Ky., desir-
ing to show our appreciation of the
faithful services of our employees and
realizing the confinement to which
they are compelled to submit in their
respective duties, agree to cite* our
butinese houses a 7 o'clock on each
evening of the week except Satur-
day, beginning on the first day of
June, 1800, and continuing until the
first day of September, 1890.
C. M. Latham, Bassett & Co., A. A.
Metz, Jae. M. Howe & Co., J. H. Du-
rand°, Hopper Bros., M. D. Kelly,
Thompson & Meadow, Forbes & Bro.,
W. H. Olvey, M. Frankel's Sons.,
Bryan & Son , Geo. 0. Thompson,
N. Tobin &Co., Hooser & Ballard,
caldwell & Randle, Bush Shoe Co.,
Rea, Johnson &Overshiner.
Crying all the time. Poor child, I snow
what makes you so peevkh and cross. Mother
must get yon a box of those sweet little can-
dies called Dr. Bull', Worm Destroyers.
Rev. Chas H. Nash, the newly elect-
pastor of the Baptist church entered
Sunday upon the discharge of his
duties. Mr. Nash delivered to a large
congregation two discourses which
stamp him at once as a man entitled
to rank a among the best reasoners
and clearest thinker of his church. It
is more and more evident that the
Baptist church has made no mistake
n their choice of a pistol..
Convention of Universalist..
The State Convention of Universal-
ise' of Kentucky, closed their six-
teenth annual session in this city
Saturday at 5 p. m. From a business
standpoint this Convention was one
of the most successful ever held in
the State. From the religious view-
point the Convention was preemi-
nently successful. Ali of the religious
services, were well attended. The oc-
casional sermon delivered by the Rev.
U. L. kernorest, D. D., Secretary of
the General Convention, was a mas-
terly setting forth of the mission of
Jesus in the world. All of the reli-
gious services were of a high order and
profitable, especially those of Sun-
day. At the close of the morning
service two additions to the' church
were made.
Mr. Thomas Ellis, who has been
connected with Howe's jewelry el-
tablishment during the past five
years, has 'reigned his position and
will leave this evening for Jonesboro,
Arkansas, to accept a position with
It. S. Dunn, leading jeweler of that
city. Toni has served a long and
faithful apprenticeship and has ac-
quired experience and skill ia his
profession. His many friends In
Ilopkiusville regret to iteeeteim leave,
but Wish him entire success in his
new field.
fiIIis amid fever clung to me eterVen !mouth,.
titanium did 111. 110 I/00d. Two bottles id
nwith'a Toni tutu made me ....und and
wel 'ham. Pe,,per, No. 12 Ferdinand St.
New Orleans. I a.
Would Rally the Yeomanry.
The Hopkins ville correspondent of
the Louisville Courier-Journal makes
the following complimentary men-
tion of a well kuowu and highly es-
teemed citizen of this county:
"A call has beeu published on 'ol.
John D. Morris, of this county, to be-
come a candidate for delegate to the
Constitutional Convention.
"Col. Morris has hail varled expert-
enee as a member of the Treats Con-
gress, before its; annexation to the
United States, lie watt a gallant sol-
dier in the Mexican war; a Contester-
ate soldier and an accomplished Dem-
ocratic journalist in Mho county. lie
is a gentlemen of affable and digni-
fied manners, anti is one of the four
survivers of the Constitutional Con-
vention of Is.50, In which lie repro-
twitted Christian county. His candi-
dacy would rally the yeomanry of




Ulcers, mires. pimples, Itch pall rheum
etc, Sr.,, evidence of contagious mood disease.
It I. m•nifestly duly to eradicate blood dot-
son tnum the system by a time B. B. B. (Botan-
ic Blood Balm ,, thus enabling the sore places
I o heal, and thereby re lllll vitig all pottsibility
of 411..1. members of the family becomIng
likewise efileted. Send to Blood Balm Co.,
Atlants, Ga., for book that will covioce,
J. H. Outlaw. gt.tulive, N C.. writes: "I
had running sores on my shoulders Rod arms.
One txdtle B. It. B. cured nie entirely..
I. Johnston, Bo !omit Station, Miss.;
writes: •• B. B. U. has %write.] on me like •
charm. My hesd anti body wise covered
with sot.'-, and lime hair came oat but B. H.
Hottentot] me quickly."
W. J. Kinnin. H utchin•, Texas, writes: "B.
It. B has cured my wife of a large ulcer on
her leg that doctors and all other nuedclue
could not cure."
H. J Hussman, a prominent merchant of
Greensboro, Ga., writes: "I know of several
cases of blow] disease speedily cured by B. B.
it. Two bottles cured a lady of ugly merofulous
skin *ores."
W.(', Birch more &Co., Maley, Ga., writes:
..B. R. B In caring gr. Robert Wald of
blood poison effected one one of most Won-





Girand Barbecue, lateee and Shoot-
ing Match.
. i-aturditv..lone lb twill invite the pati-
ne t., the Oro' log Park grou tosp-ad a dui%
super° pieuktire. At lo 1.'1•104A a I :las. ISHII
Ntatell a-itt take plot. follo.ve4 Is
us init1 1 311111 1"11111111110{• 1111.11..1. .%1
•i'ehalty sluirp, the trout g i.1 b ii
111•1W1,t1 the r., lowl g well k Wn i,.v -1 lie.
El itt.IT RACE—Frye f,a WI, tor gentl. -
1111.41.14 nevi onlv Purse 1,2-, 00; 5 t.0 en
ter and to start. lion-4a that have ha-9
handled nod traine I 1.) rinds sa ut at driv.Irs
wilt not Is. allowed to start,
st:C1IN ItAt'E —2: /0 ('la s. Entries:
Harry Philip.' spotted geldi• it, Ewing: A. B.
Milkier I.. g.ltichard; Dr. B. S. Wood's b g.
Henry.
THIltli RACE --The PT.. fur all. Entre,:
Harry Phillips' I. tit Nora s.;; P. II. Mc•
Naney'n 1. in NI ollir Mack.
A day 01 senume pleasure is prom I ed la till
WI,,. attend
Latiles lu% hied free, • nil t to. bext order rut s in-
tal tied.






s Monday, June 28,1890.
Although our Spring trade has been far better than our most Ban
gum Expectations, still we have a few lines of goods that must be sold
as we do not care to carry over anything, therefore. they must and will
Le sold, and when you see the prices we have put on them, and exam-
ine the quality and make of the goods, you will be convinced that we
mean business.
Nice Suits Ranging From $3.00 To $5.00.
S7.7=S F'IBOIVZ $10_00 TO
An elegant line of Draleta.s, Pongee Silks, Alpacas, Worsteds. Linens, &c.. for
Summer v.L. r. The largest line of
rca&Ats Erna tiwhist:vv Goods'
IN THE CITY.
20 Youth's Suits, different patterns,
Nice Woolen, will sell at $a.50.
aft Suits Metis same, a little soiled,
worth $10.00 to $13 00, will be clitsed
at $5.110.
600 Four-ply Linen Conine, all siz-
es and styles, worth 10 to 15cte. each,
must go at 21.2ctr.
a0 Pairs Smith ar Slaughton'e cede- 50 Suite, assorted sizes and colors,
brated and warranted $3.00 Shoes Sacks and Frock, worth from $5.00 to
will be closed out at $1.90. $12.90, will go at $5.00. 25 Sults
 worth e8.00 to $13 00, will go at $7.00.
100 Paint Sniith & Slaughtmes
Warranted $4.00 Shoes will be closed
at $2 99.
7.5 Pair of (leo. liocker's fine $4.00
and $5.00 Shoes must go at $2.68, $3 48
and '3.88.
Before you purchase call and see us.
50 Pairs large sizes V. Calf iiolld
Sole Gaiter Shoes, worth $1.75 to be
closed out at $1.22.
50 Pairs Mena P. Calf Congress and
Lace felines, all sizes, cheap at $2.00,
go at $1.44.
Pye, Dicken & Wall,




100 Men's Coat3 and Vests, without Pants to match. Original prices
of suits $10, $12, $15 and $20. Prices on the odd coats and vests cut
26 per cent.
300 pairs Odd Pants rem:lining from suits of all prices. cut 25 per
cent
60 Odd Vests cut 60 per cent. running from 25c. tc $2 00.
100 Men's Black Luster Coat, worth $2.00, for $1.50.
SHOE DEPARTMENT.
200 pairs Latries' fine Kid Button Shoes, odos and ends from first-
class makes, original prices $2.60, $3 CO and $4.00, cut from 26 to 50
per cent.
100 pairs Men's fine Calf Shoes, all shapes, kinds and sizes, original
prices $2 00 to $5.00, cut from 25 to 50 per cent.
'Iu NJE Erilxi PlaLiza
J. H. ANDERSON & CO.,




1./ Ws We CLA
--ALSO AN ELE0ANT LINE OF 
Ory Goods, While Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes AttorneyAiLaw.
Office with Judge McCarron, near roarAnd Fur9ist,ing Goods. house, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Will practice in the courts of Christian and
MORRIS COHEN, adjoining oonntiea.' Especial attention padiLitoatwheticoneetioao
hIer'sCorner - - - Hopkinsville. IONA:
U. M. BELL'
W &OOD BELL
BRYANT 86 STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
insik LOUI LSVILE KYW ,rdir jor ! 'ran rq.r. ft Ireff“, iv/. 11. 9
Hats, Caps, Prescription Drug Store
—aviraco






!Kliltve 10 eents, Hair Cut scents.
Attorneys At Lay.
OFFICE IN HOPPER BLOCK, UP STAIRS




4A, ill practice-1n all the courts of the CORM.
monwealth. Office upstairs In the McDaniel
block.
Especial *tient', n paid to the eollisetioa
claims. deod&w.
sNI. - 
• 4. H. CLAIM. J. I. 1.0
Here you will find a pure assortment of the Landes & Clark
LADIES 
WRAPS BEST DRUGS AttorneysatL
to be had ill this or any city, and prescriptions are cons-, Hopkinsville,
pounded by Graduate Pharmacists. Also a _full linerb:.
209, Main, the leading
EVANSVILLE, IND.
kept on hand. A complete line of Toilet Articles a
Stationery.
P. S. Goods nt on ar- 1 Pure Old Whisk/Es, Foreign and Domestic Wince
proval wijh privilege of open-
for medical purposes always kept on handg.
Patent Medicines
• -sse" 'se •a, — " ' -s• • aa„stsm -L -oat. 4,72/VA. - -0.•^Otaierla47 •••
Christian Corn. eas
Ccut t.
l'avi.1 A. Croft. adu.': !Jas. B. dest...lr'.1
Win. W. West, &c.
N01.IC1'
*1 I tur,nerne• of an onler e red he cIi.
lb. c t III term of this (.011 here.. sogii
&tont of Jam. hi H.
Come I r ant at d file IA' 1
scam., 1.41811e proper
tore Ju I
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▪ ~▪ re bee. I este_ lig
leofteseeswerbee VIM
r • tousle agswetit."
Oiteramehliagsrpet at well
have me epee le glee et
hem deet biesere. gee
riaSem bellikeetheuplet Metter 
gine eggnog peek.
WS Start TUC in this kissinem,
woe teem eel bees lb abort it toe yoursof We
syseleolleshesay t sill sent ye. if yee duel .telay until
=rtelamil SI yes is peer gem or 
the cutest, If v..
oe sell be shts te lea to rad bv....er- Rend-
•••••=11 • Iteeed swataatester . roe 1 easallidise sea
amine ANIemene sets. soa to us
es** at sea la aro cram. salt cos..rims ,,areselsitedia. Ittobemat •Ibete• la tee
wed& besesetis ever knows. .Agests
weeseeLlreed beree...Weemey foe wets. Any see elm
%swop • ereetegel gene itself ow terlo- lotto fre
oftweserst obenra, entry owe n•nt• to per.
Agee* rho themeed• et weer. satfla ras.....y sett,
Metre. heel p•er greet every work.. Ago... an
orates ibetwein. Legkeetehe to verb •• ewe Yee. melee
eon dew wee en mg see Fan lenlbrnisinots awl Isms Ilrea.
Is them webs snits be raw^ snit pardmilees sae beetene
lehlek &Wu wed Pwiedinen. After yes ker. orit
roe tiesolemie re en eat ember Irby tio hone Is dose.
ArbIlwee S. ALLEN It motets. Melee
. AYREFEPAALE LeXINGTON, KYMISTITUTi
•teet boarding and day school tor oun* Ird.os
I onwpteated In 1164. For Meaty roue under the
taloa. 01 the preeent Principal. Kindergarten.en...nary, Academic *n.1 collegiate Department*
.\ kluale, Modern Lenguagee, and full Collegl-, . • ours,. lirardeet system et lioadialt and
V oaaliwtion. Largo ground. and tolibtl age.
1.x.riter &operates lot clam instruction !somber
tot euarders limited to thirty 41x. estal qui▪ ay to 1111. WerglIALLAN. Principal.
F1112-R.E1.1._
The °sly Certain and Billeietnal Clare
fir gee and Fever, Intermittent, Remittent,
Mims and liskrisi Fever, Dumb Ague,
Swamp Fever sed all Diseases originating
Drain a Torpid Liver or Malaria.
Perfeetly harmless, contains so A reesie
se lipetelm, and can be elven to the moist
thilleMe perms with perfect safety.
Al itlellde for Tired Feelthg. Loss ot Age
Cliedipirillermite, Nervous Depreedon and
originating from Malaria, at stench
Mem end without Parsee/
PRICE. 01.00 1Per
Sole be Dewswists
3. C. MENDENHALL & CO.,
1.10TIANT01111.
ferANSTILL X, Ind.. 87 B. A.







NEVER OUT OF ORDER.
If you dedre to purchase sew ing machine,
mak our agent at your _piece for terms and
If you einnet find our agert, write
to werrestaddreento you below uametl. 
MADE us MACHINE a curcuoiAss.




A ddress H. A. LOZIER ACO.,
340 Superior st., Cleveland
$7500 to $250.00 t.,.e MmtiatlieT wHoT
miter Agents preferred who can fur•
alsh • berme and give their whole time to thr
business. Spy* moments may be profitabt
employed A few vacancies in towns
and enter. B. F JOHNSON et CO., IWO Main
St. Richmond. VA-
N. 0-Flesse Math age and business expe-
rts/ma Never mind about sending stamp tot
R. F. J. & Co. dew
'ESE
We wish a ew
morn to sell or
goods Lys* a
h. the who
Ade etall tra.se. We arethe la
man u Act ;I reto 1st on rli e. Enclose MO-
cent IX A person i.ent WAGESI 'estrous . aueeekai mud to
f. W ire.. adverti-ir etc






1=••••righlbu.s......t. of ammo all over the
to and perfectly we, The
freaMle the out poetises private mall
passuss.arria you% and not a single Ind resutt.
Illlielireassamt.x To LA DI
IOMPUra to fall remedy by mall.
111•20ageliettersied kt eat as represeinest.it lend II
floe amid parnettlars. and novo,
_Pit. WARD CO.,
HillorKI Seventh St- it. Louis. Me.
3
 , . r., owe bees ...War in Woe...mut "isnot. nuttedWeide ter estattrn• 5.2. W. 2:13ZIT.1.4122 a..:1111:4;:113,12d
s,... •r. . ts. tre:nrs•
Stocks and Bonds
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
JOHN W. &" S. GREEN,
454 West Main Street,





OFFICE OillER CITY BANK,
CORNER MAIN AND 7TH STS.
Large Sample Itooms.
Hese System of Call Belle
Rates, S2 Per Day.
SHERWOOD HOUSE
(Ender New Management.
T. V. BRIDWELL, Proprietor,
EVANSVILLE, - IND.
665 R.e.-qvirszsardl..
For any Lady or :111ms that we can
not tit.
MESDAMES MOSS & FOSTER,





SHAD WHAT HOME PEOPLE SAY:
-We. the undersigmd say to the public
tbat we have need the "Eagle Hog Cholera
" and have cured our hogs with It, and
y reeortimend It to all parties to














'v 41, '• r
- •• ;,̀1.1,' • 'I
Pimples
- - - .-LVD---
Bloiches
FVIDE.VCE That the blood if
wrong, and that nature is endeav-
ing to throw of tht impurities.
..'hing is so beiuficial in assistilll
i.-41e as Swift's Specific (S. S. S)
.'r a simple vegetable compound Is
wless to the most delicate chilt4 yet
,.torces the possox to the ssirja‘e and
1-;iminates it from the blood.
I contracted a severe case of blood ponai
Dist unfitted roe fur business for four years. A
leo bottles of Swift's Soecihc (S. S. S.) cured
Me. J. C. JON bh, City Marshal,
Fulton, Arkansas.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed




giseable. keetweibi ethereal IlemedbelleL WM by F. Era
eel.. tkiglileNtee,c, Dew Teen. MAW ear heel et pre&
_ -
ETECTIVES
W.W.I is inter! Costa.. Awn to es •ette lemetreedeee
le ear Seen. Service experirsr• ere eioneestry. eve...lent hoe.
gramma Detective Berea' Ce. it AntitikIlatiasidal,
WANTED tined pay to the right k indme'. to represent us. Write
for terms.
No EX PERIENC E NE EDE D.
• ''""" c".. xur-SALESMENaerymen, Rochester, N Y.
PARKER'S I
HAM BALSAM
....letn-e* and :o.n.o.:les the
emotes a Imoriant growth.
met 12s is to Resters Orel
Heir 11 its V •eiSf Coke.
v.ssa 1,40 Ire (act heir NO
60r. sad el its at lwaterist:.
IRE
tie RUMS' IMPROVED ti
ROOT BEER!
I Urea_ tiC ....It OA •..
THIS PACKAGE MAKES FIVE
ROOT BEER.
no, most APPATTZTIVOl and WHOI 1THOMIS
TIRLIPSR1NCE DRINK in the world
DeUclotte end Sperkling TRY /T.
Ask your Dengelist or Orthnetr tor It.
C. E. HIRES, PHILADELPHIA.
and Whiskey Habits
0 
cured at home with-
out pain. Book of par-
ticulars sent FREIE.
B.M.WOOLLEY,M D.




LES -NS PAIN )4 
BOR
DIMINISHES 
DANGER TO LIFE op
MOTHER
AsJ CHIw
B RAD ____ RECV,LATII MALA (IA
TO WEAK NEN
Suffering from the saheb of youthful errors, early
demy. weakness. lost manhood. etc., I
send a vel ireenes (peeled containing full
psrticulara for UMW cure. FREE of charge. •
splendid mama wort : should b• reed by every
man who is Mermen and debilitated. address.
Prot. 1111111.ZIE, Moodaa, Com.
FOR. MEN ONLY!
eir LOST or FAILIII0 ZaltBOODi
and NERVotISDLIIILITY;
oakum. of Body and Kiwi, Effosb
&TOTS OT EICO110.11 la Olga} Tom
, smi• 11.15/1009 tray Metered. Mew t• emerge
lereeet bra Wig I. tnnettl.0 PUP 01116A NSA r•STS &OM
Abeeleteiy ashense 14015 1111•1111‘T-eretits Is • eny.
se. malty ma 40 &ewe aed b•rolirs Cearnios. WAN thoet.
irserlpthe boot, v.playttle• awl greets maned (anted) free
soirees atm kiirOw&A  00.. BUFFALO, M. Y.
. ISS
ELEcTRio BELI
SILT 1111.1E.3F.11411.14", Al. Ire
ATIUITLIO •Le. Id. heel. termite tIOI. 1, ISM.
•
4 t ..,..' \
BR. 0 EN' ''-'* s (LEL:TIRO'
GALVANIC BODY BEL1
end Raerensors---Cr....„ .o...."- - are/cat...op...do
cure tile follow- .......n.t: A , 1 Mee m
sato Complaint. ,--, Lumbago, Geste
eel and Servo.. Deb i 1 ity,PeeteTle1"
new Kolne7Die- esses. glerveee
ewe. Trembling 8eitial Baler
Me. lesoronia. A,  teaming of dr
Body. Disowns 'I C t - gene el by led ot
meek= talOnth or Marro.. Lite. all Diessess metals
to_.* to the Womb or panic I omens ,
This is the L •T rare att.:(lasaesso la temeneind mir
mod.. and O supecl,w to all others. howy buyer or
Owen B It- It direr. from all other.. se It is • 1115171125
Resorts Belt wants Ms latest -this be will Gad t
&ELT, wet not • ct.a a, eal, ,c o- wire belt. It wel Mg
all Somataloo Cersitte by Deetrinty. The electric current
Ma be inlITED bi a•nyone beta:. It i• applied tO thebody. and I. worn only sin to ten Mors daily. If yeswill seamiest Lilo be t you will i•try soother. To Mow
the Lorries 0011-TDInt- 1 we I ate 1 a our Eleetneeek•
verde Pelts ant ar.oh.00seir io• ea' ....1 ••• 11.• 4 11.18Cewpiele io Ilaspossible Purl:es en flirty bays' Tree, alma
"it OWEN ELECTRIC BM Amp IlePtti CIL
poss... tsr cm r  iliu.a.rste1 p tupelo,. '•
• rue oer. a.m.. autrraii 1111111.10.. prior= Peelh
bblestiet. this Po...1 liacometroinJi,.• biTh•>
A06 Worth Remedies,. ST. LOUIS. WO.
DR. RICE,
1"Of 15 year. ,o 37 Court Place, now at
322 Market Street, I
Bet. Third and Follett., * e Ky
• regularly eguneed wet Wool. -ivaiirlot :Attest* mlmos senerarfrl. tus prbc. e Acme
stdriasS HVia
terelatia and Impotency,
• tle emit tettabwee ita youth. strati ex.-even Is Ins-
. ...or yeses. o meo mom, see prods:mg stem • the let.
lust we Abet. Sermasesoa. Benatul ,isigin
ass,. 4.••••1. Mamma •T 111551., Defort.l.. liessety fly.
•ral Tlaapila •• Iam, • ,enivlB INanely •I Tema
Loofas.. of Idsrma, IAMB of Ileteal rusg
surrma• Inspirer or ore theneetto. sae pers.-▪ eur.4. paaboss47 canal sad vs-
LEET, Sarinum Orstaltla, lielg
emliesta4 heo,
••• prtvate theses. earn Ir tarsis
It trat-ctlit.tut that • aitts. who toys special Sttrutioa
le • "Mill tleatiag {bas...4111 abbe.
ally. rpm.. grmt Th ...lama taus aa. fan oftr•
resir stnnl porton* to my ear.. When it lo turns•rtin at le
• lbs ell? be treats-at. so-this.... • b• rest yr, utely
ant ...firly by nail or elm... toy.
Cares Gnarant.sed in all Cases
undertaken.te, • . se •• Irtlas nye see leek{
Ciberge ....e.t.a sant illoRcrow.I.donrie• ftrur-117 C,A,Cktgialei•
A
PRIVATE COUNSELOR
CO MO -.aft, vat be any Istievres. serently ireled, ler 111Wir
‘.001 ,s. be not by_ ell. Seems •• 51.75
Dee. 1..cent teen • lee r. Illeelege, WA
":".1 •




FerClerk of Court of Appeals.
We are authorised to announce
OEOROX H. MADDEN
se s candidate for Clerk of the Con rt of A p-
peals, subject to the action of the Democratic
nominal' ug primery or convention.
We are authorized to announce
MIL JAMES B. MARTIN,
of ED rren county. as s eandidate for the °Mee
of Clerk of the Court 01 Appeals of Kentucky,
subject to the action of the Democratic party
For Constable.
We are autorised to announce
W . WEST
Is a eandidate for the ()Tee of Constable of
the Hoek e bfagisterial district. Elec-
tion let Montlay In A uguat
TO MACKINAC
SUMMER TOURS.
Piki.•CIE STEAMER*. LOW RAVES.
four Trips per Newel. D•rt wen
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Petoskey. Sault Cm. Mute. and la•ke
Ruron iltr•y Porte.
livery Week Day /between
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Sesetal Uses, Trip *tem Jeiy, An... as. 6.4.
Doubt* Dill, Line
CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
CON ILLUSTRATED P PAPHLrTS
ism sod ItIni.7111 it Ticks., will be tu-nbrbed
b your Tlekv Agent, or A dress
K. B. WHITCOMB, O. P. DV•017 tow..
Tetrott sad Olovelsos !town C.>
THE TARIFF RILL.
The Hutu buggery tied Hypocrisy of
the McKinley HID Clearly Point-
ed true.
WASHINOTON, June prof-
tetfee of the McKinley hill reducing
the revenue is Po absurd that any im-
partial peron cannot but he &mast d
et the impudence of the Republitan
party iu daring to present retell a
nteaeure to the people for their p
proval. Take t lie wool stilt-dub., f
instain-e:
Osir total consumption of ra v wool
is estimated at 000,000-,009 p 'units.
Of this, 1,600,000,000 Mille in alreesly
manufactured, leaving 440 000,000
be manufacture d her,. Of this, 100,-
000,000 pounds are carpet woo's, which
pay 3 cents per pouud dut y, and there-
fore dearer by .3,000,000 than it would
be without the tariff. The balance of
the horee-,nanufaetured wool is comb-
Mg and clothing wool and pays, uu-
der the rates levied, 10 cents a pound
on an average, and therefoure we
would have 340,000,000 pounds en-
hanced 10 cents per pound, or $34,000,
000 by reason of the tariff, which,
with the $3,000,000 on carpet wools,
makes $37,000,C00, of which the United
States Treasury gets less than $6,000,
000, and over .30,000,000 ie a useless
burden. Let U8 illustrate further
this increase of taxes. According to
the McKiuley report our total con-
sumption of wool, as just etated, is
fixed at 600,000,000 pounds, of which
the importations of manufactured
geods represent 160,000,000 pounds.
Duty-paid, these imported manufac-
tured wools are worth about $100,000,-
000, and in the same proportion our
domestic product is enhanced to the
amount of the duty, as Chairman
McKinley argues, on sugar, theu the
value of the domestic woolens is en-
hanced $110,000,000 at 67 per cent.,
the present rate, and would be in-
creased $151,000,000 at 92 per cent.,
the average rate fixed in the propssed
bill, or au increase of $41,000,000 on
domestic mannfacturee, while the
imported goods are increased by $13,-
000,000, or a total of $54,000,000, en-
hancement is proposed by the new
bill on our entire consumption. The
foreign valuation of our manufactured
woolens would be $165,000,000. The
duty under the new bill would be
$151,000,000; the whole duty on foreign
goods, $48,000,000, or a total of $200,-
000,000, which our protective tariff
would cost us. on woolen goods alone
if this bill becomes a law. This does
tot include $76,000,000 worth of mix-
...1 textiles, which under the proposed
bill must pay tLe higher duties im-
posed on woolen goods whether wool
be the material chief value or not,
which is not the etute under the pres-
ent law. Now the duty is assessed on
the component of chief value, and
and generally lower than the duty on
woolens. Similar ca'culatious might
be made on irou and all the other
schedules except "sugar" and "wines
and liquors," showing an increase of
burdens, direct and indirect, impos-
ed upon the people by this bill ap-
palling in its proportions. A high
Republican authority haa estimated
this increase to be not lees than $237,-
000,000 annually. This is a very con-
servative estimate, more than $3.50 a
year for each inhabitant, or $17.50 to
every family in the land.
First Observatories.
The first recorded observatory was
on the top of the Tempie of Belus ; the
tomb of Osymandias, in Egypt, was
another. It contained a golden astro-
nomical circle 200 feet in diameter.
Another at Benarea, India, is supposed
to be at least as ancient as either of
the two others. The first in Europe
was erected at Cassel, in 1561; that of
Tycho Brahe, at Uraninburg, was
built in 1576. 'the Paris observatory
dates from 1867, and that of Green-
wich from 1675. The Nuremberg ob-
servatory was erected in 1678, and that
of Berlin in 1711. The famous Bologna
tower was built three years later, that
at Pisa following next, in 1730. Stock-
holm, Utrecht, Copenhagen and Lis-
bon observatories were erected in 1740,
1690, 1656 and 1728e respectively.-St.
Louis Republic.
PalatabLe lemoet Powder.
At an officer's mess in the East Ill -
:lies the cakes Welded round for dessert
were greetty relished for their choice
flavor and rich saffron color, which
execletta preperties were attributed to
the billeng powder used in their prepte
ration. One day tile native cook
broaeit the announcement that his
stock s• AS exhausted, and he was told
to feteli the empty canister in order
dim a fresh supply 'night Le ordered
from the same firm. With the know-
ing air e: one who has imule a grand
discovers.- the cook exhibited the empty
menace which was found to have
emtaineti Perstait insect powder. -
Pbare du llospitere.
A Civil Service examination.
There are people who seem born
with a faculty for always getting
things wrong, and it must have been
one of these who figured in an inci-
dent which occurred at the City hall,
in Boston. Into the room where the
city physician held examinations of
candidates for the police force came
ail awkward looking fellow one day.
"Capt. Blank," he.said, mentioning
the mune of the captain of a police
etatiott, "sent me here to be examined.
Is this the room?"
He was told that it was, and after
Lis name. age mid other things of this
sort had been written dswit, he was di-
rected to take olf his coat and shirt.
The physician then examined his heart
and lungs, and made the usual in-
quiries, the candidate all the while wet-
ting more lend more impatieta. When
he was directed to retnove the remain-
der of his clothing his patience gave
way entirely.
"Look here," he said, angrily, "I
never was treated no in iny life. Why
should I take off clothes just be
cause you say so?"
'•Why, it is customary to make the
exantinateni thseeniele" the physician
explaintel, patieittly. ••I am treating
you exactly as I treat everybody else."
"All right,- the man said, sulkily,
beginning ei disrobe, "but I'll be
hanged if I see what all this lets to do
with the case."
"Why, if you trate to ge on the
police force you. must of courso sub-
mit to the tests.." -
"Bdice force r' exclaimed the man,
in mingles! fury and astonishment;
••I cutlet here to be examined us a wit-
ness."
••111 that case," the doctor answered,
smiling at the tituatitni, " you may
put on your clothes and go into the
room over this."-Youth's Compunion.
"HACKMETACK," a lasting and
fragrant perfume. Price 25 and 50
cents. WYLY & BURNETT.
The Step-Mother Won.
DES MOINES, IA., May 30.-In the
case of Alice M. Grace Brown vs. The
Ancient Order of United Workmen,
Grand Lodge of Iowa, the supreme
court has aftiruied the decision of the
Delaware district court. The father
of the applicant took out. a benefici-
ary policy In favor of his daughter,
his wife being dead. He afterward
married and bad the policy changed
and made payable to his wife. Upon his
death the daughter brought action to
require the Grand Lodge to pay the
policy to her, claiming it was in the
nature of a gift, and that her father
had no right to make It payable to
any one else. The district court held
to the contrary, and this finding is
sustained in the decision.
Crying all the time. Poor child, I snow
what makes you so peevish end cross. Mother
must get yon • box of those sweet little Can-
di es called Dr. Bull's Worm Destroyers.
rare.,
BOW LEGS EASILY,. CURED.
Breakieg the Limbs Unnecessary If a
Child Can Go Barefooted.
Mr, Baseett had spent the first five
years of her married Wein England
and when she returned to her native
town elle brought, together with the
twins and a baby girl, a great many
novel ideas.
The twins were 3 years old-fine,
sturdy little fellows, with rosy elieeks
and sparkling eyes, straight limbed
and vigereus aS retell; athletes. The
Into the Forever.
[Seward& sin.
What may we Lake unto tbe vast Forever?
That marble door
Admit' no &alto( all our long 1.1111(10..,r,
NO Fawn-wreathed crown we is or, ,
No garnered lore.
W nal can we beta bejoutt Mallon- It
portal!
No gold, no gains
Cif el our tolling: in the life minor:NI
No hoarded wealth remains,
Nor guilt, nor stains.
Naked nem mit the far hint 0,1 Ikell ilia Ise
We entertil rc;
fined It) Ike [Iowa. Tile SenatoreBassett... were "well to (le," and it was, wo .1 came Walt one simIng to remind an,
tleitotillicitilr the "els11111 Ile" Willitherefore a matte.r of great surprise to what woritintits world wan near,
No hope. no ft•ar. ! vigor, us it naturally affects their in-the village in getter:al, and to the
' (crests in the publ bu i Id i lig s. Onlyyoung mothers in particular, to see the late tNhaekswilei t,..itestgaiirdie.its. night before us
the few who belong to the combineinfant Biomes running about from
N° h" "" PPed the cnr'etellati" t are satiptied. All the utliers are onmorning 
till night sans shees and
stockings.
It was soon ascertained that the
baby girl who was just beginning to
walk was also destitute of these two ar-
ticles of attire, and the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Children had
serious thoughts of ceiling upon Mrs.
Bassett and remonstrating in a body
with that derelict matron.
But it was the general opinion that
if Mrs. Bassett chose to be unconven-
tional she had reasons of her own for
conduct which might be worthy of
consideration, and at was finally de-
cided that a committee of two-ladies
of an inquiring turn of mind-should
visit the Etas.sett household and furnish
forthwith to the coninetiiity at large a
report of the various heresies which
had been put into practice.
Mrs. Bassett received her visitors
cordially and smiled pleasantly when
informed of the eature of their call.
"I am very willing to talk about my
barefooted babies," she said frankly,
for, to tell the truth, I am rather proud
of them. When the twins were ba-
bies," she continued, seating herself in
a low chair, "they were treated, I sup-
pose, very much like other children.
They lived out of doors a great deal
and were healthy and strong, but soon
after they began to walk I noticed in
them a decided tendency to 'toe in.' I
was horrified, for if there is one thing
I detest it is a bow legged man, and
here were my little' men of a year and
a half actually setting out on the
crooked journey of the nursery jingle.
"My friends all said that most chil-
dren were bow legged at first and all
that would come right itself in the
course of time.
••I waited with considerable impa-
tience, but saw no signs of improve-
ment. Finally I consulted a doctor
and asked him if I must put the two
pairs of legs in irons.
" Ironsr shouted the doctor. 'Fid-
dlesticks! Take off their shoes and
stockings. Their muscles have prob-
ably been cramped and weakened al-
ready and irons will only increase the
trouble. Off with their shoes.'
" 'But won't they take cold f' I ven-
tured to humbly- inquire.
" 'Cold !' he said. 'Why should they?
You don't keep their hands tied up, do
you? If your house is fairly comforta-
ble and they are active and vigorous
their feet will be as warm as their
hands. At first perhaps they had bet-
ter wear 'hoes out of doors, but iu a
short tide they can dispeese with them
even there, except, of course, in severe
weather.'
"I was not altogether convinced.
but I thouirlit the experintent worth
trying. Another suggestion which the
doctor gave me I also found a most
useful one. He advised we to let the
.uoys walk up hill, and when they
could not be out of doors to have an
inclined plane arranged in the house
for them to praetiee on. In the effort
to walk up a steep 111Calle 011C itatur-
ally thruws the feet outward.
" 'Let your boys try it for awhile at
any rate,' said my good doctor. 'Don't
cnsnip their feet and I will wager that
nature will give thent as etraight legs
and as firm muscles as anybody need
wish for.'
"I have followed my wise doctor's
advice; the results you can see for
yourself," added the young mother,
proudly, as her two barefooted boyst
came rui lll i l ig into the room.
"But your baby, does she actually
go barefooted, tool" asked one of the
visitors. "Yes, indeed," replied Mrs.
Bassett. "She liars never worn a shoe
in her life. When she goes out for an
airing she wears warm woolen socks,
for until she can walk she cannot of
courtie Like sufficient ex-ecise to keep
her feet warm. But in the house she
is as barefooted as the boys. She is
just beginning to get on her feet and
her little bare toes are almost as useful
to her as fingers. They have saved
her many a fall."-Horne Maker.
A VICIOUS "CONSINE."
Georg* Weeklmtion's Bottom.
In connection with the conch shell
buttons, the story is told of Gen.
Washington that one day, while walk-
ing alone in the streets of Philadel-
phia, he was accosted by a poor Ital-
ian, who, ignorant of the personality
addrwted, continued to follow and im-
portune him to buy some of the conch
shells which he carried in a baskekon
his arm, mid which he persisted were
the only things that he had in the
world to dispose of. "But, my good
man," remonstrated Gen. M'aehing-
ton, "what would I do with your
conch shells? I have no use for them."
"Oh, yes you have," came the ready
rejoiuder. "You might have them
made into buttons for your coat."
Smiling at his prompt reply, Wash-
ington not only purchased the shells,
but, the better to further the advice,
took them at 011CO to his tailor, and,
directing them to be riveted, ordered
a brown velvet cout, that their espe-
cial usefulness might be straightway
demoustrated.-Oenturv.
COUNTY COMMITTEES.
Important itegulati llll Adopted by
the Detnovratic mate Convention.
The county Conimittees shall be
composed of one ememitteenuan from
each voting precinct of each county,
said precinct committeemen to be
elected by the Demoerats of their re-
spective precincts on a, day to be
fixed by the State Central Committee
and under direction of the committee.
Said precinct committeemen shall
meet on the tiret Saturday after the
election of the preseinet committee-
men, as provides! above, and elect
from their number a chairman. The
precinct committeemen shall be elect-
ed for a term of two years.
In the event any precinct of any
county or Legieletive District of the
city of Louisville falls to elect their
committeemen, the State Central
committee eltall appoint said com-
mitteeman for such delinquent pre-
cinct or Legislative diatriet until the
next regular election.
NoChairman of auy County Exe-
cutive Committee or Legislative Dis-
trict Committee shall be the perma-
nent Chairman of his couuty Legisla-
tive District mass meeting or conven-
tion. Any member of any county or
Legislative District Committee ehall,
when a candidate for ane' office in the
gift of the people, vacate his office as
committeeman.
It shall be the duty of each county
Committee or Legislative District of
any city of the State to certify to the
chairman of the State entral Com-
mittee the entire list of their respect-
ive committeeman when elected as
herein provisted, which the Chairman
of the State 'eutral Committee shall
have received anti properly indexed
in a book kept for that purpotte.
ogee
A Scrap of Paper Saves Her Life.
It was just an ordinary scrap of
wrapping paper, but it saved her life.
She was In the last stages of con-
sumption, told by physicians that
she was incurable and could live only
a short time; she weighed less than
seventy pounds. On a piece of wrap-
ping paper she read of Dr. King's
New Discovery, and got a sample
bottle; it helped her, she bought a
large bottle, it helped her more,
bought another and grew better fast,
continued its use and is now strong,
healthy, rosy, plump, weighing 140
pounds. For fuller particulars send
stamp to W. H. Cole, Druggist, Fort
Smith. Trial bottls of this wonder-
ful discovery free, at H. B. Garner's
Pharmacy.
o'er us,
NO rota Tit e at our side,
No chart, no guide.
Vet fearless toward that midnight black and
hollow,
Our footsteps tare;
The beckoning of a Father's hand we follow-
II is love •Ione im there;
No curse, no care.
i)Km "lux rl IC FlItE.R.
Valuable Paper HUrtiet1 tit IgSdiet-
Tine-Big Blaze at Middlesborough.
LoursviLee, June 2.-Fire broke
out in Dupont paper mill hero Satur-
dery night and destroyed nischinery
and material valued at $11f1,000.
When Watchman Ramsey first dis-
covered the flames, about ai o'clock,
they were already leaping from a
paper room over the boiler, and had
out (Sfr the watchman's esca pe for the
time. There was tio alarm box in
that part of the building, and in con-
sequence no alarm was sent in till the
flames were notieed trent the outside.
The fire department was promptly
upou the ground and confined the
flames to the part already burning.
The chief loss is the tine parer ma-
chine and paper stock. Fireman
Maurice Hearn buret a blood vessel
while at work aud dled from the in-
jury.
The fi re at M iddlesborough dest roy-
ed nearly seventy-five houses, valued
at $350,000; insurance $1,000. The
flames wero got under control about
6 o'clock Saturtlay evening. About
2,000 people have lost their homes,
and are being cared for by the other
citizens. The tire, it is believed, was
incendiary. The town fire engine had
been tampered with and made use-
less. facts als.:_indicate that
the fire was see
Knocked Out Their Papa.
J01111 B. Jeffery had an experience
with his two bright little boys that is
one more illustrstion of how juvenile
cuteness will often diaarm anger. One
evening when the bedtime for the lit-
tle fulks had arrived they seemed to be
in a state of great hilarity. Mrs. Jeff-
ery intinuited to them that it was time
for them to go, but in their high glee
the boys did not obey with their usual
alacrity. Mr. Jeffery then spoke to
them, and a glance at "papa" told them
he meant business, so they started off,
with ill concealed reluctance. Once
out of sight of their perents, a new
idea seized the boys, and instead of go-
ing directly to bed they went up into
a room at the top of the house fitted
up as a gyinalasiutn.
Here the two urchins put on boxing
gloves and began sparring like two
little Sullivans. They were none too
quiet, and the noise they made was
heard down in the sitting room. Mr.
Jeffery donned his severest frown and
marched up stairs. I /petting the door
of his gymnasium he saw his boys go-
ing for each other like Trojans. They
saw him at the sante moment, and both
at the same time dropped down 011
their knees, threw up their hands, still
burdened with the boxing gloves, as
though they were at prayer, and said
in mock earnestness: "Now I lay me
down to sleep." The act knocked Mr.
Jeffery out completely, and he could
not utter a cross word. Ha shook his
finger at them in playful sternness and
ordered them to bed. This time the
little fellows went. lett they kite w they
had taken the wind out of paea's sails.
-Chicago Herald.
She hits Still and Glores.
"Whets I go to the library," said a
lady, "and try to get any of the daily
paper.; I usually find :t horrid man in
pietsession, either rea.ding every line
in the paper, including the advertise-
ments, or else carelesely resting his el
bow on one paper while carefully pe-
rusing another."
••What do you do in such an eveiar'
"Oh, I simply take a scut near him
and glare. Yes, sir; glare with all the
tigerish coucentrated ferocity an amia-
ble woman etill throw into a pair of
weak blue eyes."
-What happens
"Olt, he shifts about uileasily, as if
he were the focus sir four dozen pairs of
opera glasses, and presently eithet
moves his arm or deserts the paper I
want to get. But men don't Luther Ille
nearly as much as women. Why? Be-
cause woolen are impervious to and
oblivious of a glare or a stony
stare or any other form of ocular in-
tensity. For insettace, when I gi) to
look for the foreign magazinesl usual-
ly find some lady reading my favorite
periodical. while the rest tee out of
'sight."
"Where are tliey1"
"She is sitting on theni and nothing
this side of a dynamite explosion will
get her to move. So I pass on."
There is a good sized mond hidden
about this story somewhere. -St. Louis
Republic. _ _
What Iloys Talk Ahout.
Have you ever overheard the con-
versation of a number of small boys
who, tiring of "peel away" and "sting
goal," have seated themselves Luxe' a
curbstone to cool off? It is a etudy.
They invariably talk of their respect-
ive -fathers. and dm evident desire of
each is to place his ewe particular pa-
ternal purent upon the highest patina-
cle. "My father knows more thee
yours." iseys one boy to another,
"cause lie'e a newspaper mate-Ito
writes for the paper." The other boy
sniffs etnikeupttemsly and mays:
"Huh! he don't write any, he geth ad-
vertieements. That's weat iny
says." Then the first boy gels back
with: "Maybe I1C sloes, but. Its• geti•
free tickets to the theatre, just eic
balllf,." 111in in UStially a crusher. ae
boys do mit usually 14CC anythieg
above free theatre tickets. A third boy
'boasts that his pa is 011 the board of
trade mid that lie has often acceinpan-
ied him there, while a fieirth boy's pa
is in u railroad office and can ride
without paving. So the youngsters
go on, whife their fathers hustle fur
them, and the "old geets- wouls1 all
feel proud if they knew what enthusi-




From an article entitled "A Study
of Consciousness,- by Professor II. S.
Wood, in The Century. we quote us
follows: "During the centennial ex•
hibitiou a big, burly Sous( mem was
brought to the hospital unconscious
figen sunstroke. I Olinger.' hint into
a Itt:ISS Of 5111511 tIlld Water and tailed
great III.Insgo4 of ice abeut his As
he gradually struggled baek to con-
sciousness, his first sensution was that
he was 'kicked away in au ice box and
doomed. When he came  re fully
to himself his first inquiry Wa4, 1‘7110
am If' I said, •Who are you t"f his
he could not answer. For four days
that man lay in the hospital, appar-
ently perfectly retionat wondering
who lie was. During all this time his
friends were settrching, fled had de-
tectives looking for hint all through
Philadelphia. At Issat his recollection
came back, and he was able to give
his name."
A Novi woman doesn't claim to be
connected with the English aristocra-
cy, but just the mate site was born on
the same slay that battered Queen Vic-
toria into the world, she was married
ou the same day that the queen and
Prince Albert were wed, and her first
tabedrtwrslai at...7. %1 aasonumedth. liaann201 tidavy.that
Indignation Exerted at t be Method of
A prinitoiiiiia Publie
Hi Its.
WASII1N'iT by, Jugs 2.- rite nese
method of pport.oning pulpits. build-
ing bills on the botie of two for Re-
publicans to one for Democrats is ex-
chive no little comnisnt and indig-
nation arming the ineintieris of Con:
grese l'hia is not von-
the e &nettle and :betty of them are
etriving to get into the ring. Os-
born, of Pennsylvania, a Republi-
can WI represents a Democratic dis-
trict, elute a public building at
Wilketsbarie, and when he heard of
the combine he went to the Republi-
cans of the Public Building Commit-
tee and said : "See here, unless my
bill is put ou the favored schedule I
will not run for Cougrems next fall.
If I don't run the Democrats will car-
ry the district. If I get the bill
through I believe I can beat any man
they pnt up against me."
The Republican bosses of the com-
mittee hesitated. They conferred
with Where, but finally agreed to put
the Penuey1 Vali ian's bill "on the list."
Other members heaRI of this man's
success and varXus, devices have
been reeorted to Yu the hope of coerc-
ing the eombine. As the eatte mantle
it is evident that there %eye be a big
fight wheu the bills thatuwere favor-
ably acted upon in the committee of
the whole shall eome before the
House. Republicans and Democrats;
are loaded for the combine and Ineati
to make it hot for eome of them,
threaten to expose all the secret
machinations of this combination
and to lay before the country all the
details of the deal by which the ar-
rangements were coneummated. f
this threat shall be carried into ex-
ecution It will make mighty interemt-
ing reading. It will be shown that
the question of the amount of public
business at a town has really noth-
ing to do with its getting a Govern-
ment building.
More renaiona and Bounty.
A gentleman representing Milo B.
Stevens & Co., Claim Attorneys, of
Washiugton, D. C., can be seen at the
Pheenix Hotel, Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Tueeday, June 3, day and evening,
and also at the Shannon House, Mad-
isonville, Ky., Monday, JUDE. 2, slay
and evening, and at the Forst Howse,
Russellville, Ky., Wednesday, June
4, day and evening, by persons desir-
ing information concerning 1%nslons,
bounties, etc., or having claims which





The Fifty-first Congress will belong
to history as the looting Conjurer.
With every day that the sun works
its little rovolutiou, and the earth
turns upon its axis, the work of the
• eigreeeional looter is helot goiug.
Thursday', for instance, thirty-six
public building bills calling for a to-
tal expenditure of nearly five million
dollars in two years were taken in
hand by the House Committee of the
whole and were laid aside for favors-
able recommeudation, kud will even-
tually be Under the Reed
code of rules these bills may and will
be rushed through the liouee without
discussion or spoken opposition. The
surplus is a dead duck, but not more
dead than the party which is respon-
sible for its death.
Stirring Up Strife.
NVASIIINeTeee, June 2 -The
bloody-shirt memorial day orators
in Orbs t•ection are using every eflort,
honorable and dishonorable, to stir
up strife between the North and the
South. It is being done, beyond
doubt, for the purpose of making per-
eonal political capital and with the
hope of riding iuto oflIce on the votes
of the men who compose the Grand
Army of the Republic. Si uce decors-
tion day a very bitter feeling has
been engendered by the idle and silly
ravings of such men as Congressmen
Boutelle and Mason, who said things
in their ten-cent-a-line orations which
would have been best unsaid.
Breckinridge, of Kentucky, ad-
dressed th3 colored graduates of
Howard University Friday night.
Not one word was tittered which
could give offense. Referring to the
day's exercises in decorating the
graves of fallen heroes, he sald. "I
fought against them, but I do not
begrudge any wreath which has been
placed on the last testing place of any
hero. They died in the cause thee
believed right and just, awl may their
souls rest in peace." How diflierent
the words 11 a brave man to the mad
ravings of would-be statestMen!
A card.
During the heated tax fight in Ite,s,
Hopkinsville abused Ille roundly,
and I abused Hopkiativille back to
the extent of my ability. When it
was threatened to burn iu effigy,
I threatened to divide the county
upon the line of Seventh street.
When it was threatened to send
money into my district to beat rue
with old Zeke Elgin, I threatened to
start a scheme to tax the county four
hundred thouraud dollars to tarnish
homes to heads of familien who had
no homer, to see if men would be
willing to vote as murh money to the
poor, as they were willing to vote to
rich railroads. When Hopkiusville
newspapers denounced rue as a moss-
back, boils high kicker, etc., I did
threaten to smash up Hopkinsville
generally. 'fliess. things were not
said sneakingly nor secretly, but
openly, and do tint know that I
have any apologies to make for them,
only they do sound more foolish now
011 60111 sides, than they did thee.
Ilut when the angry feelings on
both melee had etibeisied, I shook
hande with iny friends, ehipped toy
tobacco to Hopkinsvilits, • ne I had
always done, and did my dealings 111
llopkInnville according to eustotu.
1 knew that her prosiest ity depended
upon her retail trade which would he
affected more or let.m by the geod will
lier county neighbors, and upon
her schools, to the excellence of
which I could testify, and I actually
preached the doctrine of councilite
lion. Besides there were so many
friends and good fellows with whom
I bad been associated in political
conteets and in social ainueentents
aud social ontertainitieuts both at
their homes and at my own, that it
was not possible for me to retain
malice against the old town; and I
know there are 'natty true and Heusi-
ble men in her limits who will dis-
THE EYES OF FAMOUS MEN.
likarne. Hawthorne sod Shelley Were All
Remarkable Nor Their Eyes.
Emerson used to say that each man
carried in his eve the exact indication
of his rank in the immense scale of
men. Another close tilgo-ver of hu-
man nature asserts that V rsons with
pronlinent eyesore found to have great
cominand of words and to be ready
speakers .and writers. A third holds
the theory that the preraThing color of
the men of genius is gray.
Cel. Hirt:Meat speaks of Nathaniel
Hawtherne's !le-ay eyes," while F..H.
Underwootl "who onee studied them
attentively, found them mottled gray
and brown. and indeecribably soft and
winning.- Elsewhere we find it as-
serted that "lio finer eyes had ap-
peared the literary circles of Great
Britian since Burns' time than those of
IIawthorne."
Shelley's eyes are always spoken of
as magnificent, and fulle' indicative of
his wayward genius. One writer de-
scribes them as ••large and animated,
with a (lash tif wildness in thein;" an-
other speaks of them as "such a pair
of eyes as are rarely semi ha a human
or any other head, intently blue, with
a gentle and lambent expression, yet
wonderfully alert and engros.sing."
Medwitit, while writing of Shelley's
appearance, refers to his blue eyes,
"very large and prominent. They
were at timers, when he was abstracted,
as he often WaS ill contemplation, dull,
and, as it were, insensible to external
objects; at others, thee flashed with
the fire of intelligence!' Ttett Moore's
eyes were "as dark and fine as you
would wish to See under a set, of vine
leaves." e.
Of Coleridge it is reported: "His
forel teed was prod ii0ous -a great piece
of placid marble; and his fine eyes, in
which all the activity of his mind
seemed to concentrate, moved under it
with a sprightly ease, as if it were pas
time to them to carry all that thought."
Another friend of his Writes: "The up-
per part of Coleridge's face was excess-
ively fine. His eyes were large, light
gray, and prominent, of liquid brill-
iancy, which some eyes of line char-
acter may be observed to possess, as
if the orb itself retreated to the hitter-
most. recess of the brain." In 11:s ••Life
of Sterling,- Carlyle introduces his fa-
mous description of Coleridge's ap-
pearance. "The deep eyes, of a light
hazel, were," he says, "as full of sor-
rows as of inspiration; confused paha
looked mildly from them, as in a kind
of mild astonishment."
The eyes of Keats were described by
one of hie contempories a.s "mellow
and g,lowitig; large, dark and sensi-
tive." Cuwden Clarke states that they
were of a brown color, or dark hazel,
thus contradicting Mrs. Proctor's as-
sertion that they were "blue."
Leigh Huut, his "Auto'liogra-
phy," speaking of Wordsworth's up-
pearanee, says: "I never beheld eyes
that looked so inspired or supernatu-
ral. They were like fires half burn-
ing, half smoldering, with a sort of
acrid fixture of regard, and seatael
the further end of two caverns. One
might imagine izekiel or latialt to
have had such eyes."
Walter Seatt atysof Burnt: "Thera
was a strong expres.eion of sense and
shrewdness in all his lineaments; the
eye, alone, I think. indicated the lex-L-
ica! character alit) LeIllperalllellt. it
was large, and of a class that glowed
a say literally glowed) when bespoke
with feeling or iiiterese I never saw
such an eye in a human head. though
I have Seen the most distinguished men
of iny tinte."-Frank Leslie's.
Of Different
prmitiateie lawyer in New Or
leans, wile dhel recently, was no less
noted for his tolerance than for his
legal kuowledge. To a friend who
once happened to express wonder that
this trait was so highly developed ill
him lie said:
"If I have a charitable temper, 1
-atve it to a chance remark of an old
uncle of mine made when I was a
boy.
••He sT,:v c.no day teaturing
frog, and said, meditatively, 'Now, I
wonder why you de that You arc
kind to does, birds and rabbits.'
replie-71 that the frog was hideous,
filthy and useless.
" 'Yes, perhaps so; he said. io the
same reflective tone. p•T: to a
different family free! vee, 1, ezte not
the hereslitary true the dog, the•
rabbit or the man. Lat it is not a
trait of a frog to tight or despise an
other creature because it is not like
itself. That is the mean, eenseleee vice
of a man.'
'•I thought over the remark a long
time, tryine to understand %%list he
meant by it. After that day I never
threw a stone lit a free ; and I leareed
to apply his Ill's tning to the men and
women around ine."-Montreal Stir.
-
Reelfoot in the Theatre.
Mechanical contrivances will al ways
be powerful stage factors. The public
requires animation-but hardly such
atiimation its was experienced by an
intimate friend of mine. In onescene
lie had to effete all escape be- jumping
ou the left hand side of a railroad
train as it left the depot. and, by imme-
diately jumping off the right hand
side, evade his pursuers. The fore part
of the trait] was built in profile; the
last car was a solid one, wheels and
al! The car ceased at a very speedy
pace, but one of the wheels broke off
as my friend started to jump, and he
was hurled by the momentum of the
shock clear across the footlights, and
ieto the arms of a "fat, fair and forty"
hide who sat immediately behind the
orcLestra.- Duncan B. lfarrison.
Hneklen'a 1
The Best Salve in he worid for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Uleere, Salt
Rheum, Fee sr Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Ch• blaine, Corns
and all Skin Eruption*, aud positively
cures Piles, or no pay requiredelt is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion, or money refunded. Price 25




The weary round of balloting is
over, and the Democratic State Con-
vention has adjourned. W. W.
Longmore, IlarrKon (smutty, came
under the striug first, and is now the
Democratic nominee for Clerk of the
Court of Aiipettis. lie ill very
capable man, and is thoroughly com-
petent to discharge the dutiee of the
office in a highly ereditable and satis-
factory manner. It is underetood
that George Madden is to lie his
chief deputy.
Entitled to the Best.
All are entitled to the best that
their money will buy, so every fami-
ly PlIOU Id have, at once, a bottle of
the best family remedy, Syrup (1
Figs, to eleanee Lite system %%loot cos-
tive or billious. For sale iu rees and
$1.00 bottles by all leading druggists.
A MELON TRUST.
ATLANTA, OA., May :N.-Georgia
and entities melon growers, trier-
senting nearly all of the 20,000 acres
of land plauted in melons, have or-
ganized. They will purchase the en-
tire crop and sell it through agents in
countenance any attempt to revive various eitieb. '1'lle aniouut to be dim-
the animosities of the past, by the posed of hi each city will he reguleted
reproduction of cauvaas absurditiee so thattio market will be overstocked.
and canvass extravagances. This year's crop is estimated at 10,000'
W. K WARFIELD. cars.









I desire to say to the farmers of this and adjoining counties', that the state
lions named below will wake the reason of lfe40, at the Driving Park, under
my supervision. An examination of tha•se stallions will convince you that,
it is to you} interest to breed to the best stock.
Respectfully, P. H. MoNANEY.
BUM HAYBLETONIAN. NM it 3127.
DifteR I rfloYt -A deep eitestnnt.140, hands.
fine style and spend and in every part leular
the grandest stock hone ever In the country.
Penn:mkt -By Met •urdy's Hambletonien
1;261,, by Harold ist Darn Belle, the Dam of
Nut wood 5:15,,. Wedgewood 2:110,, Noontide
2:211,5, and monirothers In ee Cad lief.
Illounie's Darn Kat'e Lee Alctrontrhbred) by
Rochester, he by Imp. Bonnie eteotland. 1st,
Dam Indy Laticitster, 2.1 Darn Kele by Lee
PaTualit. es-W111 make the Howson of POO at
twienty dottiest 11.e 'moon. If niare proves
not In Bed or barren, money Will refunded
who., the leer la det.,riii tiled, or kin to insure
a mare in foal. Note payable 1st of August
will he accepte. In 11eu of c Ada, for season's
services.
basics' rriosr -The stoutest mode. hal
boned 3 mint erellIon in Preuntrasks. Bey
hand.. foaled May 12th. IIIN4. brad by capt• K •
M. Clay , Paris Ky.
l'EnIORNE--141I'd by Onward, record
sire of Hood 2:17, Shisdrlan °newt 2/IW•
and 20 others In 2:111. iai dam isasaisit, ester
of Cyclone 2:23i1, sire of Dr et:arks, yr. old
2 :251 t by Ham let 1110. sire of 7 In 2:20. Widens
Favorite by A hdullah 15. sire of sasIountra
maid 2:14 end 5 other* In 2:99. id darn by
Mambrino Chief 11.sire Im,y Thorn 2:105e
anti 1-, • therm in 2:10. ith dam Ly erwerdetr.
5th dam by Grey Eagle. Oh dam by Whip.
service feefillbit by_ taw season. With OIL
usual return prittlepr
BRYANT &STRATTON BUSINESS COM
ik."k K"a". 8h*et 774"4. r4r.=tsgrel.ouisviLLE KYWede for Uutalf.yede es otil 1 11 : ft. •
M K . FORBES.
Planing Mills,
WAGON FACTORY,
IMPLEMENT & SEED STORE
We wish to call the 1Speelsil Attention of Farmers, to our immense stork of
lows, Wagons, Daggs and 5
Guaranteed to be First-Mass.
Blount's Truiollitie Cast Stoel /IOWA,
Soon. fiend Chilled Plows,
Ileilman's 1_'airt Steel and Chilled Plows.
Avery's Steel and Chilled FlOWII
NOTICE. hiders alld Fdrmen llativare.
The world renowned Deering Want Mow-
ers rutting 5. ti and 7 feet. The cheapest and









Buggy anti wagon Hameln,
Muddiest and Ilridies,





Sherwin-Williams, Mixed Paints, remit--










We defy any implement hoilse 111 the nailed Staten, to beot the shove line of gei .
made eitsse to home, and we keep it full stork of repairs for all. We moat cordially in --





Here you will find a pure assortment ofthe
BEST DRUGS
to be had in this or any city, and prescriptions are corn..
pounded by Graduate Pharmacists. Also a full line of sr
the leading
Patent Medicines
kept on hand. A complete line of Toilet Articles
Stationery,
Pure Old Whiskies, Foreign and Domestic
for medical purposes always kept on
Robt. Wooldridge
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE
NINTH STREET NEAR DEPOT, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Sale horses and elegant turnouts.
solicited.
A180 orders taken for coal.
Patronage of eommercial trove
M. H. NELsso: F. W. DA BN EY.
nif alc Esei.bamekv,
Tobacco and Grain Commission Merchants,
R. R. and I I th Ss. HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
Liberia advances 1111.1. tan Tobacco In store. All :oh:. cc.. insured at cost at owner a




- - - .\ AN }MEGA l' LINE OF -
Dri Goods, White Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes
And Furnishing Goods.
MORRIS COHEN,










The Tailor AND Drape
NO 212 UPPFP FIRc;T STEER
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